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The ceremony of the Hippocratic Oath at the Asclepieon of Kos. 

THE INTERNATIONAL 
FOUNDATION OF KOS 

By CHRISTOS B. MOSCHOS, M.D. 

As a part of Hellenic mythology 
and history, medicine occupies a 

prominent place in the person of Hippo-
crates, who was born in the fifth century 
B.C. on the island of Kos. His approach 
to medical practice and his subsequent 
teaching led to the liberation of medicine 
from theocratic practices and superstitions 
in which case instant Divine intervention 
was on call by the practitioners, mainly 
priests and soothsayers. Such a process 
was combined with suggestive utterances 
by the "health providers" and the effect of 
therapeutic baths [spas] directed into the 
sanctuaries [Asclepeiia] which usually 
were strategically constructed on low 
mountain slopes availing a water source. 
Hippocrate's medical training was exten-
sive since following his initial instruction 
by his father on the island of Kos, he trav-
eled widely to the then prominent cities 
of the Ionic coast, mainland Hellas and 
Egypt and eventually developed the basic 
principles by which clinical medicine has 
been practiced ever since i.e., history, 
physical examination, diagnosis and prog-
nosis. He became the founder of a School 
of Medicine, the Koan School, conferring 
upon its graduates and practitioners of 
hippocratic principles, recognition and 
prestige more than any other place of that 
time. 

The Hippocratic Oath formulated on 
the basis of Hippocratic practices and phi-
losophy [it is not important whether 
Hippocrates himself wrote the Oath or if 
it was written subsequently by practi-
cioners of Hippocratic medicine] provided 

The writer is a Professor of Medicine in the 
University of Medicine/Dentistry of New 
Jersey, New JerseyMedical School, in New-
ark, New Jersey. OUR COVER: The conven-
tion centre model. The long building in the 
background is completed and contains the 
Hippocratic Museum and meeting halls. The 
round building to its left is the library model. 

a code of ethics valid ever since in the 
practice of medicine. 

Based on this background and on the 
fact that the island of Kos was the spring-
board of Modem Medicine with its renown 
Asclepeiion and Hippocratic teachings, the 
idea was born and carried out in 1960 to 
establish the International Hippocratic 
Foundation of Kos, by the then Professor 
at the University of Athens Spiros 
Economos. The Foundation with its 
Hippocratic center in Kos is already the 
venue of international meetings where 
medical doctors and other scientists and 
scholars, from all over the world, gather 
on its grounds and exchange views on 
medical, ethical and philosophical issues. 

The aims of the Foundation as de-
scribed in the statutes are: 

1.The creation of an international meet-
ing center on the island of Kos, adjacent 
to the Asclepeiion with all facilities and 
amenities required for such a purpose. 

2.To establish a post graduate school 
for teaching and research on medical, ethi- 

cal and philosophical problems as defined 
by the Hippocratic principles. 

3. Gather every four years medical doc-
tors and scholars of the world to an inter-
national congress [International Medical 
Olympiad] to exchange views on a wide 
spectrum of problems in the light of 
Hippocratic and neo-Hippocratic concepts. 

4.To offer hospitality in its building in 
Kos for short periods of time to any mem-
ber who wishes to carry out biomedical 
and historical studies and investigations 
in the Asclepeiion or the other archeologi-
cal treasures of Kos. 

5.To work towards the gradual re-es-
tablishment of the ancient medical school 
of Kos with an international character. 

6.To stimulate research on the Hippo-
cratic writings from the historical and 
philological points of view. 

Under the dedicated leadership of Dr. 
Spiros Marketos, Professor of History at 
Athens University and President of the 
Foundation and its Executive Council, a 
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The convention centre model from above: the 2,000-seat amphitheater with 
removable roof 

vigorous pursuit for the fulfillment of the 
above aims is underway. 

The membership international and 
Hellenic, is increasing steadily with about 
600 members at this time, which 20% or 
more physicians living and working 
within the United States. As defined in the 
statutes of the Foundation, members can 
be every medical doctor, as well as doc-
tors of literature, history, chemistry, biol-
ogy and law. 

Architectural plans have been com-
pleted by the well known firm Doxiadis 
and Associates of Athens providing for the 
gradual development of a complex of 
buildings on 125 acres of land, set aside 
by the Mayor of Kos. 

Presently, the first building, housing the 
Hippocratian Museum and two conference 
halls with 600 seat capacity, has been com-
pleted and is functioning. Space has been 
set aside in the building to be used as guest 
rooms for students who travel to Kos to 
take the Oath of Hippocrates, at the end 
of their studies, at the Asclepeiion. This 
has become an annual event for students  

who excel in their studies with requests 
for participation from students from other 
countries. Several international meetings 
have already taken place and the "IX Eu- 

ropean Conference on the Philosophy of 
Medicine and Healthcare" with the focus 
theme "Medicine and Culture" has been 
scheduled for September, 1995. In addi- 
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tion the Thirty-fifth International Meet-
ing of the History of Medicine is sched-
uled to take place in Kos in September, 
1996. 

The fulfillment of the aims of the Hip-
pocratic Foundation is not utopic. The idea 
is sound and feasible, historically justified, 
not as an ego-trip attached to a pre-occu-
pation with the Hellenic past, but as a 
trully practical and ethnically advanta-
geous prospect with great benefits. It will 
serve as proof that the contemporary 
Hellene is not just endlessly projecting 
ancient Hellenic accomplishments and tra-
dition, but also showing a willingness and 
resolve to build on them. 

The physician, Hellene or otherwise has  

been benefited by his chosen profession 
that provides for him or her prominence, 
prestige and material comfort, of course 
all deserving as a result of lengthy studies 
and hard dedicated work. Philosophical 
views, conscious or subconscious, are held 
by everybody expressed in our daily think-
ing, lifestyles, and direction, as well as in 
our interaction with others. The simple 
philosophical thought that could apply in 
the present case is whether a profession 
that gave to its practitioners so much 
would prompt them to consider to give 
back to it a very small part towards the 
preservation of the principles of their art 
which a long time ago were formulated in 
a small island of the Aegean Sea, the sea 

that has been the cradle of fundamental 
ideas and accomplishments on which 
Western civilization was built. In his most 
famous aphorism Hippocrates said "life is 
short, art is long, opportunity fleeting, ex-
periment perilous, decision difficult". 

It is an all encompassing philosophy 
of daily life, particularly applying to the 
practicing physician; but it also applies to 
the scope and aims of the International 
Hippocrattic Foundation the full develop-
ment of which will require the support of 
all those who believe in the need to pre-
serve the principles of modern medicine 
where they were first defined by Hippo-
crates. 

Wre Tape Education 
To A her Level. 

CI I'd like to know more about 
The Holy Cross Greek Orthodox 
School of Theology. 
Please send me a brochure. 

I'd like someone to call me about 
taking  a tour of your campus. 

The Holy Cross Greek Orthodox 
School of Theology won't just 
prepare you to become an 
Orthodox priest, it will prepare 
you to become a well-rounded, 
educated individual. An individual 
with the ability to reason. 
Question. Think. The kind of 
individual who knows that to 
understand the church and its 
parish,you must first understand 
yourself. For more information 
on The Holy Cross Greek 
Orthodox School of Theology, eo_ogy, 
please call (617) 731-3500. 

 

Name 

Address 

State 

Phone 

 

  

City Zip 

  

Holy Cross Greek Orthodox School Of Theology 
50 Goddard Avenue, Brookline, MA 02146. 
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A PHILOSOPHICAL APPROACH 
TO MULTICULTURALISM 

A Personal Perspective 

By Dr. JOHN XANTHOPOULOS 
Vis. Asst. Professor, College of Education, 

Florida Atlantic University, Boca Raton, Florida 

"We are all one, we are all an imperiled essence. If at the far end of the world a spirit 
degenerates, it drags down our spirit into its own degradation. If one mind at the far 
end of the world sinks into idiocy, our own temples overbrim with darkness. For it is 
only one who struggles at the far end of earth and sky. One" 

N. Kazantzakis, 1920, The Saviors of God 

The wish of human beings to be 
free, both as individuals and as citi-

zens, is universal and fervent, but ironi-
cally we seem to be given to limiting and 
even destroying our own freedom, the very 
thing we most prize. Furthermore, while 
we may know what we want freedom from, 
we are unclear as to what we want free-
dom for. There is also the pressing ques-
tions today as to what freedom or self de-
termination of individuals societies can 
represent in an interdependent world sys-
tem. The ultimate problem would seem to 
be an inadequate comprehension as to 

You can purchase the books: 
"Greek Cuisine" and "Greek Past-
ries" by sending a check or money 
order to: 

Estiator Magazine, 
421 7th Avenue, Suite 810, 
New York, N.Y 10001. 

The price for each book is $25. 
00 including postage and handling. 
(Allow 4-5 weeks for delivery) 

	 J  

what, in truth, freedom is. 
Yet, there exists a rich legacy of wis-

dom on the true nature and meaning of 
freedom, found notably in world human-
istic history, and in enduring observations 
on freedom by philosophers and scientists 
of the highest rank and of widely differ-
ent times and places. Recall the Greeks, 
who were centrally concerned with the 
means for attaining freedom; recall the 
Magna Carta; the U. S. Bill of Rights; the 
French Declaration of the Rights of Man, 
the United Nations Universal Declaration 
of Human Rights. What these traditions 
say is as true today as ever. Moreover, they 
converge on a number of propositions: 

■An individual must win freedom of 
will by self effort. 

■Freedom is inseparable from neces-
sity. 

■Freedom always involves a sense of 
unity with others beyond differences. 

■Freedom is inseparable from truth, or 
put it the other way around, truth serves 
to makes us free. 

We tend to think of freedom as being 
dependent on circumstantial or external 
factors, but these propositions point us 
inward, suggesting rather that freedom is 
a state of consciousness and that it depends 
on ourselves. Indeed it is something to be 
won, something to be attained commen-
surately with becoming more truthful or 
more attuned to and aligned with the abid-
ing historical evolution of human rights 
and the evolution of the supranational or- 

ganizations, primarily the United Nations. 
Socio-political and economic freedom 

or liberty, in turn would depend (at least 
in the longer term) on the predominant 
level of consciousness of citizenry. What 
I am suggesting, in other words, is that a 
human being is not perfectly free to begin 
with, but is potentially capable of self-
transformation in the direction of fuller 
freedom. This is the premise of the vari-
ous traditions of Western Civilization. 

The present paper will inquire into free-
dom from a global, more particularly a 
multicultural approach. Now, we are not 
only limited by our own character, but are 
inextricably woven into the whole web of 
life. 

Planet Earth is of course embedded in 
the larger scheme of things. If we place 
freedom in the broader context of the 
whole universe thus: our universe together 
with everything that exists within it is one, 
interdependent self organizing, self-evolv-
ing whole. This is not only an esoteric view 
of the universe; it is also the perception 
now of many scientists and other think-
ers. It follows, then that the very nature of 
our universe makes freedom possible but 
quintessentially paradoxical. At all levels, 
entities are both self-organizing and in-
terdependent. 

One need only summon to mind the 
enormous diversity displayed in every do-
main in nature, in culture, in the arts in 
theories of science and philosophy, in re-
ligious traditions, to see that diversity is a 
pervasive fact of existence. Alternative di-
versification and integration are inherent 
in the evolutionary process, a process that 
has evidently been ongoing from the be-
ginning of time. Human history shows that 
the intermingling of blood, culture, lan- 
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guages and traditions has been continual. 
This has been an enriching process, and 
of course is totally irreversible. If anything, 
this process is accelerating now by virtue 
of greater human mobility and mass in-
teractive communications. It is a fact that 
innumerable individuals today are born of 
mixed parentage, that been the members 
of a single family may differ in their skin 
color. 

The United States experience is instruc-
tive. Our culture, arts, science, and skills 
of every kind are continually infused by 
contributions of gifted individuals of ev-
ery racial and ethnic provenance, blacks, 
Caucasians Latinos, Asians. Diversity is 
in fact our strength. 

Yet in the United States, too, we wit-
ness a high incidence of polarization over 
issues of race, sex, abortion, religion, poli-
tics, economics. But, I believe that people 
are coming to see increasingly again 
(multicultural education, global education, 
human rights education, mass communi-
cations are a force in broadening and deep- 

ening people's perspective) that polariza-
tion over any issue is futile, foolish and 
destructive. 

Lest we loose faith in human prospects 
as we daily learn of humanity's self-de-
feating ways, its apparent inability to mas-
ter racial and ethic prejudice, and its fail-
ure so far to stop barbarities and murder, 
it is well to realize that this is only a part 
of the whole picture. For there is also evi-
dence to suggest that societal conscious-
ness continues to evolve despite, or per-
haps in very response to, the distressing 
decline and atomization we observe. 

Here in broad terms, are some of the 
positive multicultural and interrelated de-
velopments that I see: 

1.Widespread recognition that we cre-
ate our own world, and with that a grow-
ing sense of responsibility. 

2.A lively grassroots movement for so-
cial change. 

3.The remarkable emergence of the 
idea of multiculturalism in most if not all  

modern disciplines. 

4.The present electronic era which, 
synchronously with these other factors, 
promotes the convergence of ideas and 
knowledge on all levels of life. 

5.The gradual emergence of a new 
planetary ethos containing the idea of the 
world as one community. We shall see in 
this connection, the further evolution of 
the United Nations which is still a young 
organization, and one which mirrors the 
world; it will become a more effective in-
strument for attending to humanity's glo-
bal problems, preserving the global com-
mons, that are beyond the means of indi-
vidual nation-states. 

6.Closely related, too, the widespread 
aspiration for democracy, which is an as-
piration for self-mastery. 

7.Increasing attention to human rights. 
The First International Conference on 
Human Rights in twenty-five years was 
held recently in Vienna. Human rights are 
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a concern at the very crossroads of the 
present-day discussion about democracy, 
development culture and religion. 

8.The holding of world conferences 
with broad and inclusive participation for 
the purpose of addressing vital and uni-
versal human concerns such as the United 
Nations Conference on Environment and 
Development. 

9.A broadening of the concept of cog-
nition. According to one recent book 
(Varela, Thompson, and Rosch, 1993) "In-
telligence shifts from being the capacity 
to solve a problem to the capacity to enter 
into a shared world of significance." (p. 
207) 

10.Above all, perhaps, the fact that 
many of us have outgrown our religious 
parochialism and cultural provincialism 
and are also developing a sense of unity 
beyond differences of color, sex and 
ethnicity. 

Combined, these development signal, 
I submit, a new impulse toward a broader, 
more and truer vision. 

Up until now, people have mainly clus-
tered together on the basis of common 
cultural roots, a common language and tra-
dition, a rootedness in the collective past, 
that is, on the basis of sameness. By con-
trast, the emergent type of society will 
operate at a higher level of consciousness 
and inclusiveness. Its members will envi-
sion and will help shape a more harmoni-
ous human society, entailing a new, more 
transcendent way of interrelating. 

By the evidence, a new evolutionary 
phase has indeed begun. Our greatest ful-
fillment will surely lie in attuning to and 
fostering it. 

To conclude, the gist or the multic-
ultural understanding of freedom is this: 
knowingly or not, all of us are embarked 
on a common journey in consciousness, 
whose goal is our full awakening to our 
unity with every one and everything be-
yond all differences. And since it is a com-
mon journey, none of us can be truly free 
until all of us are free. And as Ghandi 
wrote, "... become the change we wish to 
see in the world." We have to build a glo-
bal "beloved community," as Dr. King 
called it. 

I believe that freedom of will is some-
thing to be attained by self-effort or self-
evolution. Put it the other way around, the  

fuller meaning of freedom emerges in the 
evolutionary context. Let us examine 
briefly what I mean by evolution as such. 
Blavatsky's masterwork "The Secret Doc-
trine" first published in 1888, is in one 
sense an immense meditation on evolu-
tion. Blavatsky saw evolution not as a me-
chanical or merely physical process, but 
as an unfolding "from within without" For 
her, the evolution of matter is preceded by 
the involution of consciousness into mat-
ter, a process described as involution/evo-
lution. In her system, "involution" means 
the movement from unity to diversity, evo-
lution is the realization of unity in the midst 
of diversity" (Sellon and Weber, 1992. p. 
322) 

Blavatsky saw evolution as a journey in 
consciousness in which all beings co-par-
ticipate, an eons-long journey toward a 
higher life, toward ever deeper realization 
of unity. According to this newer, still un-
conventional theory, evolution is an overall 
dynamic process that embraces cosmic, bio-
logical, and social systems. More particu-
larly, the process continuously generates 
these systems or wholes which from a dy-
namic continuum of ever-more inclusive and 
capable wholer, describable as an interac-
tive and interpenetrating hierarchy of levels 
of organization. 

As systems theorist, Dr. Ervin Loszlo 
states "The process begins with hadrons, 
leptons, and quarks; continues with atoms 
molecules and cells; and it extends under 
suitable conditions, such as those on earth, 
all the way to organisms, ecologies and so-
cieties." (Laszlo, 1987, p. 27) 

In terms of this theory, evolution is a co-
participatory, co-creative, open-ended pro-
cess with an overall direction toward the for-
mation of wholes of ever-greater complex-
ity of organization and higher functional 
ability. The fact is that human society has 
already converged into a very complex new 
multi-cultural whole. The politics of the 
world have been drawn into a global system 
whose myriad elements and processes in-
teract such that human societies are inter-
dependent materially, ecologically, socially, 
morally; a situation wherein everything af-
fects everything else and makes us all mu-
tually responsible. 

This planet-wide interdependence to a 
degree never before experienced, is to my 
mind a momentous evolutionary develop-
ment. It is anthropocentric in that it was  

brought about by ourselves, and in that it 
now deeply challenges us in a way that may 
well result in an evolution of global 
multicultural consciousness. It is 
multicultural in the way it interrelates all 
the dimensions of our life, including physi-
cal, psychological, and moral dimensions. 

The global problems we face such as en-
vironmental decline, elitism, poverty, hun-
ger, racism, militarism, violence, fragility 
of economies and so forth, are due to the 
shortcomings or lack of understanding of 
multiculturalism in relationship between 
industry and the environment, between gov-
ernment and the governed, between rich and 
poor, between the industrialized North and 
the less developed South, among ethnic 
groups, among races, among political fac-
tions. At present, we are intensively inter-
dependent but multiculturally disunited, di-
vided over numerous old and new issues of 
race, color, creed, and ideology. This repre-
sents a profound dilemma, a life-threaten-
ing planetary dilemma. As Dr. Cados Diaz, 
a colleague at Florida Atlantic University 
has often said, "it could only be resolved by 
a fundamental change of consciousness on 
the part at least of a critical number of us." 

n 
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AMERICA AND ETHNIC CLEANSING 
By PHILIP CHRISTOPHER 

The recent United Nations plan to let a small number 
of the "ethnically cleansed" families return to their 

homes appears to have been killed by the government of the 
army which brutally cleansed them. An indirect participant in 
that ethnic cleansing, the major supporter and funder of that 
government has not been willing to risk their relationship to 
press the issue. 

This didn't take place in the former Yugoslavia, but in Cy-
prus. The army is Turkey's and the indirect participant in the 
ethnic cleansing is the United States. 

American participation with Turkish troops in the mainte-
nance of ethnic cleansing on Cyprus greatly weakens our moral 
outrage at ethnic cleansing in the former Yugoslavia. Presi-
dent Bill Clinton's recent effort to begin to extricate himself 
from this ugly entanglement he inherited was, in late March, 
all but shattered by the Turks. Even President Clinton's subse-
quent personal talk with Turkish Prime Minister Tansu Ciller 
at the White House on April 14, while commendable, does not 
appear to be enough to allow even a few of the cleansed to 
return to their homes. 

One way we participate in this ethnic cleansing is through 
the $100 million in cash the United States gives each year to 
the government of Turkey for "economic aid." However, these 
funds are fungible and, coincidentally, equal the cost of main-
taining the Turkish military units on Cyprus. Additionally, the 
nearly half-a-billion dollars of military equipment the United 
States gives to Turkey in foreign aid each year replaces on 
mainland Turkey the massive amount of arms which Turkey 
deploys on Cyprus to block the ethnically cleansed. 

Our role in the original ethnic cleansing of Cyprus in 1974 
is not a proud chapter in our history. We had foreknowledge of 
Turkey's invasion which, in just a few days, killed over 4,000 
Greek-Cypriots, cleansed over 200,000 from the northern third 
of Cyprus, and left 1,619 missing, including five Americans. 
Regrettably, we provided the arms that made it possible. In 
1974, our country made a conscious decision not to stop the 
ethnic cleansing of Cyprus, in contrast to President Lyndon 
Johnson's reversal of a similar Turkish effort ten years earlier. 

In 1974, our executive branch lobbied hard against the Con-
gress' ultimately successful effort to cut off military aid to Tur-
key because of that country's use of American arms to ethni-
cally cleanse Cyprus. In blatant disregard of the law cutting off 
military aid to Turkey, our executive branch went on to trans-
ship military equipment to Turkey, through Italy and Germany. 
Much of this equipment was used to block the return of those 
cleansed. 

Our country can restore its moral position by ending this 
disgraceful support of ethnic cleansing. Greek-Cypriots and 
Turkish-Cypriots, unlike the parties in the former Yugoslavia, 
lived together in peace for centuries and can easily do so again. 

Even some of those in the former Yugoslavia are able to work 
out peaceful co-existence today. 

President Clinton, like his immediate Democratic predeces-
sor President Jimmy Carter, has been frequently urging the 
Turkish Prime Minister on this matter. So far Clinton is get-
ting the same treatment Carter got. Carter lifted the arms em-
bargo on Turkey in return for their promise to let the ethnically 
cleansed Cypriots return to their homes. Turkey then did not 
follow through on its commitment to Carter, much like it is not 
following through on its commitments to Clinton. 

Carter's disappointing reaction to repeated broken promises 
from Turkey was to give Turkey more foreign aid. His naive 
handling of Turkey greatly angered some Americans who in 
turn gave major support to his challenge in the primary elec-
tions, a challenge which many credit with Carter's narrow loss 
to Ronald Reagan. 

The only time Turkey withdrew any of its troops from Cy-
prus was when they felt the pressure of our arms embargo or 
the threat of a new embargo. This occurred when Turkey was 
perceived to be crucial to our security against Communism. 
Times have now changed. Today there is a very good likeli-
hood that if America adequately presses Turkish Prime Minis-
ter Tansu Ciller, the ethnically cleansed Greek-Cypriots will 
return to their homes. 

America must be consistent with regard to ethnic cleansing. 
To maintain our integrity in the world community, we must 
end all American involvement in the ongoing ethnic cleansing 
on Cyprus. 
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MAY 29,1453: A BITTER MEMORY 
By Dr. FOTIOS K LITSAS 

ive-and-a-half centuries have al-
most past since that disastrous date 

of May 29, 1453, however, its bitter 
memory echoes so near and so fresh. It is 
still a day of lament as it has been de-
scribed by the folk songs of the Threnoi:  

"That dark, disastrous Tuesday, filled 
with pain and tears..." 

What happened? It was on this date that 
the political existence of glorious Byzan-
tium was terminated. On this particular 
event scholarship and literature have ac-
cumulated volumes over volumes of books. 
The related bibliography is long and ex-
tremely interesting, but still history de-
bates many of the details of this tragic 
event. For us though, those who have been 
raised on the lap of a Greek mother, this 
event has another, a completely sentimen-
tal dimension. For they have experience 
it as the bitter memory of a disaster and 
the yearning for a "resurrection" sometime 
in the future. 

I vaguely remember my first experience 
related to this date. It was May 29, 1953. 
A first-grader then, I still recall that we 
all had awaken by endless, lamenting bell-
sounds. Hellenism commemorated with 
grief the 500 anniversary of the Fall of 
Constantinople. I also remember that at 
the same day our teacher told us some 
strange stories about the Great City and 
its capture, the King Constantine Palaio-
logos, the blood-shed, and the conversion 
to Islam by force. Much better I remem-
ber that after school we had gathered 
around Kyra-Stavraina, an illiterate old 
lady who loved to often mesmerize the 
neighborhood kids with her endless yet 
fascinating stories. 

With her dark scarf tied around her 
face, being a mourner herself, Kyra-Stav-
raina recounted stories about the Queen 
City, the slaughtering of the Christians by 
the unfaithful, the great King who was 
turn to a piece of marble by God's Will, 
the crying of icons and the tears of the 
Virgin Panaghia... These stories blended 
with her oracular songs were connected  

with the unspeakable defeat of the enemy 
destined to occur sometime in the distant 
future at the legendary site of the "red 
apple tree" or "Kokkini Melia." Upon sun-
set, Kyra-Stavraina had ended her stories, 
after the flood of tears had soaked the 
wrinkles of her face. It was her tradition 
and pledge, she said, to mourn every year 
on this day, May 29. Her mother and 
grandmother had taught her to do as they 
used to do, And so she shed tears and la-
mented the traditional Threnos of Aghia-
Sophia: 

God excels, the earth excels, 
the sky excels; 

Aghia Sophia also excels, 
the great monastery. 
A voice came from heavens and 
from the mouth of an archangel 
--"Quit the Cherubic hymn and the 
Gifts at my bow in mourning, 
For it is the will of Go d that the 
City fall to the Turks..." 
...The Holy mother was distressed 
and the Icons lamented. 
Do not cry, weep no more our Lady 
and Mother, 
They will be ours once more 
After years and centuries to come..." 

This tearful lament was my first expe- 
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rience of the date May 29, 1453. Later, 
along with my studies I was acquainted 
with special books and the original 
sources: the chronicles of Michael Doukas 
and George Sphrantzes first, the histories 
by Laonicus Chalcokondyles of Athens, 
and Michael Critobulus of Imvros after-
wards. These authors wrote in fact four 
completely different accounts representing 
four different pairs of eyes that witnessed 
and interpreted the Conquest of Constan-
tinople in four different dimensions: as a 
tearful disaster predicting the end of the 
world; as a lamentable event which ended 
the history of the Christian-Hellenic em-
pire and buried Greek liberty for ever; as 
an historical sequence, since everything, 
including the Byzantine Empire which for 
the Medieval minds was God' ❑ s chosen 
Kingdom on earth, has a beginning, a 
summit, and a downfall; finally, as a natu-
ral political change which everyone ought 
to expect and to accept as an historical fact 
reflecting the Will of God. 

Reading these accounts today, we can-
not but especially meditate on the text by 
that romantic chronicler Sphrantzes, who 
saw his friend and emperor Constantine 
Palaiologos as the last hope for the recov-
ering of the dying empire. It is the same 
text that modern Greek poet George 
Bizyenos had put in verse: 

"My galley, fly as an eagle  

and hurry 
Down to the land ofMystra 
With all our heart and blessings. 
And give the Great King the Crown 
Together with the golden keys 
Offered to him by the Queen City. 
And tell him delay not, 
Our last cheer and hope, 
For all earth and sky is now 
All dark; it's time still 
For the golden eagle to fly, 
Come and disperse the fears..." 
Later, during the period of my gradu-

ate studies I had learned about the actual 
circumstances which had forced the 
"golden eagle" to accept the throne of dy-
ing Constantinople. What the Crown and 
the keys of the Queen City meant to be for 
that tragic emperor. The sharp interpreta-
tions by my teacher Dionysios Zakythenos, 
a great Byzantinist, gave his students an 
additional dimension to the memory as 
well as to the yearning of May 29, 1453. 
When the great teacher was to discuss the 
subject of the conquest of Constantinople, 
his elaborate rhetoric itself would change/ 
turn to a lament and a yearning. Instead 
of historical conclusions he would empha-
size the oracles and the folk songs of the 
enslaved nation of Romiosyni. 

A further study of the events by the re-
nowned historian Alexander A. Vasilief 
allowed hence more complex interpreta- 

tions. After all that great sage had accom-
plished a magnificent description of the 
event and also had managed to mold the 
event with his deep admiration for the 
Byzantine people and culture. 

Among the innumerable monographs 
and scholarly studies about the Fall of 
Constantinople the book by Sir Steven 
Runciman was the work that always stood 
out. He was the unbiased historian who, 
beyond stance and sentimental preference, 
could evaluate the validity of sources, sig-
nificance of leadership, and importance of 
particular events; and so he was able to 
produce a direct, sound, and objective in-
terpretation of history. It was Runciman 
who represented historical authenticity 
and historiographic reality. 

Nevertheless, for us, the sons of a Greek 
Mother, this date cannot be only dry his-
tory. It is beyond austere judgements and 
unbiased interpretations of history and 
events; it's above the critical view of facts 
and dedication to historical reality. For us 
this date shall always be and mean 
memory and yearning. It must be a me-
morial and a ritual lament. 

Every year, on May 29, with the first 
light of Dawn, the shadows of the folk leg-
ends and oracles resurrect to enhance this 
bitter memory. And the Greeks celebrate 
and envision the lost Queen of Cities. They 
sanctify her remembrance with their 
yearning and sing along with the archan-
gel-like folk seer: 

" Do not cry, weep no more our Lady 
and Mistress, 
They will be ours once more 
after years and centuries 
to come..." 
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THE SPIRIT OF CRETE: 
A GREAT LEGACY 

The following presentation was rendered 
by Dr. Kiriakopoulos at a national con-
ference held in California 

May 20th of this year will mark 
the fifty-third anniversary of the 

dramatic and heroic battle that was fought 
on the island and of Crete during the early 
years of the Second World War. It was a 
bitterly fought ten-day battle that has been 
scribed into the pages of military history 
as the modern Thermopylae of that war. 

It was a heroic effort by a heroic Cretan 
people who in the course of their lengthy 
existence have borne a great inheritance 
that is theirs to honor and to behold. This 
inheritance has become a great legacy 
which has transcended the ages, emerg-
ing through the centuries from ancient to 
modern times. This historic heritage, this 
legacy of the Cretan people, can best be 
described as THE SPIRIT OF CRETE. 

The island of Crete - which in Greek 
lore has been named the "megalonisos" -
lies between three major continents: 
Europe to the north, Asia to the east, 
and Africa to the south, thus lying in 
the vortex of three different cultures. 
As a result of this geographically stra-
tegic position, Crete has played a ma-
jor role through the ages in the his-
tory of the Mediterranean. 

It is an island where shadows of 
artistic giants lurk everywhere. Great 
artists painted the walls and fashioned 
the vessels of the Minoan palaces. It 
was the birthplace of Theophanis, of 
Michael Damaskinos, and of Dome-
nicos Theotokopoulos better known to 
Western Civilization as El Greco, the 
great painter. 

It is the birthplace of poets and au-
thors of idyllic poems such as 
Erotocritos, Erofylli, Voscopoula and 
Abraham's Sacrifice. Crete gave us 
Nikos Kazantzakis, the author of 
Zorba the Greek, among hundreds of 
other great literary works that made 
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him the great literary figure of our cen-
tury. And from Crete came Eleftherios 
Venizelos of whom John Gunther, the his-
torian, referred to as the great statesman 
of modern Europe. 

The legends from Crete fill the pages 
of mythology. This was the land that gave 
birth to Zeus, God of the mythological 
gods. It was the land of the Minotaur - the 
monster with the body of a man and the 
head of a bull. It was to this island that 
Theseus, prince of Athens, came to slaugh-
ter this predator of Athenian youth. It was 
Theseus who followed the silken thread 
that led him out of the labyrinth. And it 
was from this labyrinth that Daedalus and 
his son, Icarus, attached wings to their 
shoulders and soared skyward. 

Beyond the realm of mythology, ancient 
and modern Crete throughout the centu-
ries had been involved in a continuous 
struggle between the many peoples that 
have coursed the surface of this inland  

body of water called the Mediterranean. 
These forces met and clashed on this is-
land, crushing each other through the 
ages, leaving vivid traces of their exist-
ence on the stark face of the land which 
had once been the cradle of the first Euro-
pean civilization - the Minoan. 

Crete was first inhabited, about 7,000 
B.C. by tribes that came from the geo-
graphic depths beyond Syria. With the 
passage of time, a near perfect and illus-
trious civilization - the Minoan - rose on 
this site which became the forerunner of 
the present-day European civilization. The 
Minoan civilization became the leader in 
the Mediterranean, spreading the shadow 
of its wings across the waters as far west 
as Gibraltar and as far north as the Black 
sea. This was the beginning of the 
Cretan legacy. 

Following the natural law of every live 
organism - birth, growth, and death - so 
like a live organism, every civilization 



must succumb to the same law of destruc-
tion. To Crete came the natural calamity 
of earthquakes and the man-made forge 
of war which dispersed and weakened her 
people and caused the great Minoan civi-
lization to totter and fall. 

There now arrived from the Grecian 
mainland a new people, ferociously ag-
gressive and better armed, who over-
whelmed the weakened and dispersed in-
habitants of the Minoan Empire. These 
first invaders of Crete were the Dorians. 

They were a crude and rustic horde, 
ignorant of art or handicraft, and in their 
ignorance they destroyed everything that 
was beautiful or of significance in what 
was once the great Minoan Empire. Their 
own artifacts were inferior to the wonder-
ful craftsmanship of the classical Minoan 
civilization. In their inferiority, they were 
unable to better the higher state of civili-
zation which they had found on Crete. 
Thus, Crete fell into an unexalted exist-
ence, a slumbering and neutral state, dur-
ing the Persian and Peloponnesian wars 
that wracked the ancient city-states on the 
Greek mainland. In the end, Dorian Crete 
also succumbed to the law of destruction, 
and in 69 B.C., the Romans arrived to add 
their name to the list of invaders. 

It took the Roman legions three years 
to conquer the island. They found the 
Cretans difficult to subjugate. Centuries 
later, with the eventual division of the 
Roman Empire into an Eastern and West-
ern state, Crete became a part of the Byz-
antine or Eastern half of the dual Roman 
Empire. 

After the Romans came the Saracen 
Arabs who built the city of Handox on 
what is now the modern site of Iraklion. 
The Arabs held Crete for 137 years until 
General Nikiforos Focas, who later be-
came an emperor of Byzantium, liberated 
the island and made it a province of the 
Byzantine Empire. 

The Latin Crusaders, who had seized 
Constantinople in the Thirteenth Century 
A.D., divided the conquered provinces of 
Byzantium amongst themselves. Crete was 
held by Bonifatius, who promptly sold the 
island to the Venetians. The old Venetian 
wall and fortress at Rethimnon today is a 
remnant of that occupation. The Genoans, 
not to be outdone, overran the Venetians 
and took possession of the island. After a 
bitter war, the Venetians succeeded in re- 

capturing the island in 1204 A.D., where-
upon they threw out all Greek Orthodox 
bishops and replaced them with Roman 
Catholics - for the Great Religious Schism 
between East and West had already taken 
place. The Cretan population as followers 
of Greek Orthodoxy were forced into serf-
dom. 

The Cretans now rose in rebellion, for 
they had enough of these foreign incur-
sions that interfered with their life and 
took away their freedom. THE CRETAN 
CRY FOR FREEDOM ROSE INTO A 
CRESCENDO THAT GAVE BIRTHS TO 
A NEW SPIRIT THAT WAS TO PRE-
VAIL AS PART OF THEIR LIFE FROM 
THAT TIME FORWARD. During the 450 
years of the Venetian presence, the Cretan 
population revolted some 25 different 
times. There was a constant struggle to 
regain their liberty against the strength of 
Venetian arms. 

Then came the Turks. 
In 1669 A.D., Iraklion was captured by 

the Turks after a bitterly fought war that 
lasted twenty years. If the Venetians were 
oppressive to the Cretans, the Turks were 
cruel beyond all human thought. For more 
than two centuries, the Turks treated the 
people of Crete as inhuman slaves. The 
decades passed with years of struggles, 
sacrifices, heroism, and savage torture that 
deeply embittered the people of Crete. 
These barbaric Turkish pogroms caused 
the Cretans to revolt against these latest 
conquerors countless times over a period 
of three hundred years, from 1692 to 1897. 

Even though several Turkish massacres 
of Christians in Iraklion created a furor 
in Europe in 1897 and in 1898, it was not 
until October 5th 1912, that the Prime 
Minister of Greece, Eleftherios Venizelos 
- a native born son of Crete - declared the 
greatest news heard by the Cretan people 
throughout all the past decades. On that 
date, Venizelos announced that Crete was 
united with Greece. Crete was FREE AT 
LAST. 

After all these centuries of foreign in-
vasions and dominations, Crete had her 
freedom. The island settled into peaceful 
slumber through the decades that followed. 
But in 1941, she was awakened once again 
to a new danger - another foreigner was 
threatening to invade this beautiful land 
of the Cretans The hordes from Adolf 
Hitler's Nazi Germany. 

The Cretans remembered the Dorians 
and Romans of ancient times, and the 
Franks, Venetians, Genoans, Saracens, 
and Turks of modern times. To this list 
they would add the Hun - the Nazi Ger-
man. The Cretans were determined to meet 
this latest invader with the same resolute 
opposition which they had exhibited to the 
Venetians and Turks before him, for once 
again the Cretan love for freedom was 
threatened and was at stake. The spirit of 
Crete once again came forth to give 
strength and perseverance. 

On May 20th, 1941, the latest invader 
came. Crete was rudely awakened from her 
short peaceful slumber to become the stage 
for a great historical event- the first air-
borne invasion of an island fortes in the 
history of modern man. 

For ten terrible and frightful days, Crete 
became the battlefield for the struggle be-
tween the elite of the German army, the 
German paratrooper against the hardened 
Cretan Kapetan, fighting beside his gal-
lant British Commonwealth Ally. With the 
battle concluded in another Allied defeat 
in those turbulent early years of the Sec-
ond World War, the Cretan population 
once again faced the scourge of enslave-
ment. 

During the four long and dreary years 
of the German occupation that followed, 
the people of Crete were to suffer heavily 
under the tyrannical rule of the Nazi op-
pressor. From the first day of the occupa-
tion which began on June 1,1941, the 
people of Crete faced a terrible trial of ter-
ror for their resistance in combat against 
the German invader. Countless thousands 
of Cretans were gathered for execution 
upon the slightest pretext. A constant 
sense of fear pervaded the island as squads 
of Germans marched from village to vil-
lage collecting hostages at random. The 
more fortunate villagers were mustered 
into labor gangs; the less fortunate were 
sent to the execution wall. 

Over 2,000 Cretans were executed in 
the first month of the occupation. During 
the next four years, more than 25,000 is-
landers were marched before German ex-
ecution squads. Considering the island's 
census of 400,000 residents, this was a 
decimating toll. It was a holocaust of 
which the outside world knew nothing. 

Men like Nicholas Manolakakis from 
Spilia village, who had seen his wife and 
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son slain by the Germans on the first day 
of the invasion, waged an one-man cam-
paign against the destroyers of his quiet 
family life. In the ten days that followed, 
he personally killed some forty German 
paratroopers. Now the SS were looking for 
him. They announced that if he did not 
surrender himself immediately, they would 
execute ten hostages at random from his 
village for each day of delay. When 
Manolakakis heard about this proclama-
tion, he left the safety of the White Moun-
tains and surrendered himself to the Ger-
mans. The SS had him dig his own grave, 
and when he had finished, they executed 
him. 

The same fate befell Kostas Manousos, 
a six-foot six-inch giant from Sfakia, who 
had seen his father slain on the first day 
of the invasion. His personal revenge for 
his father's demise accounted for 43 Ger-
mans. When he learned that a similar 
bounty had been placed upon his head, he 
made the same decision as Manolakakis. 
His surrender would prevent a wholesale 
slaughter of villagers from the village of 
Platanias. He kissed his wife and son ten-
derly before making the long trek north 
to meet his destiny in front of an execu-
tion squad. 

And there were many others who ex-
hibited the same courage as 
Manolakakis and Manousos, too many and 
too numerous to detail here. The Cretan 
spirit of courage prevailed throughout 
those difficult days. 

In time, not a single village, not a single 
home not a single family remained 
unscarred by this wanton execution of rela-
tives and friends. The whole of Crete was 
draped in black and a flood tide of tears 
fell from the eyes of the bereaved. 

High in the mountains of southern 
Crete, bands of men and women, old and 
young, roamed the slate-gray escarpments 
of those rugged heights fleeing the yoke 
of the German oppression. They banded 
together into an army of patriots who 
fought a continuous battle against the en-
emy. In the four years of occupation that 
followed the invasion, these Cretan patri-
ots became the nucleus of the Cretan Re-
sistance Movement. It was a movement 
that developed into a resistance of reso-
lute determination to show the Nazis that, 
although the Cretans were conquered and 
their land occupied, their spirit did not  

yield to the conqueror, nor kiss his boot, 
but rather stood defiant as they had to the 
Venetians and Turks decades earlier. 

Crete was the last place in Europe to 
be freed from the German swastika. When 
the Germans finally surrendered to the 
Allies and to the Cretan guerrillas of the 
Cretan Resistance Movement on May 15, 
1941, the Cretan people stood proud, for 
their resolute spirit had prevailed. 

Crete now slumbers again in peaceful 
freedom and tranquility. Let us hope that 
it shall always be so. 

The history of Crete, ancient and mod-
ern, is the legacy of the Cretan people to- 

day. It is their heritage; an inheritance of 
a great culture, a rich history, and a tale 
of heroic achievement. This legacy has 
become the very essence of the Cretan 
spirit. 

The Cretans of today should be proud 
of it! 

Editor's note: Dr. George C. Kiriakopoulos 
is a professor at Columbia University in 
New York City. His name appears in 
WHHO'S WHO IN THE WORLD, WHO'S 
WHO IN AMERICA, and WHO'S WHO IN 
THE EAST in which he is listed as an edu-
cator, lecturer, and author. 
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The Second Annual 
1Greek American Trade Show 

and Exhibition 

Sunday, May 15, 1994 
Trump Taj Mahal 
Atlantic City, NJ 
12 Noon - 6 PM 

• Win BIG PRIZES! 
• Free Transportation 

For Information call: 
(610 446-1463 
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Katafygiotis' Retrospective Exhibition 
at the Vorres Museum in Greece 

"Sunbathing," below, is one of the 
paintings of the well-know Greek-Ameri-
can painter and sculptor Menelaos Kata-
fygiotis that were exhibited in Athens, at 
the Vorres Museum in Paiania last month. 
The Vorres Museum houses works of the 
best contemporary Greek artists. The 
founder and director of the Museum in-
vited Katafygiotis for a Retrospective Ex- 

hibition of his paintings. Many art lov-
ers, critics and well-known members of 
the Athenian society were present at an 
outdoors reception on the grounds of the 
Museum that marked the opening of the 
exhibition on April 16. 

Mr. Vorres introduced the artist and 
praised him as one of the best Greek paint-
ers living abroad. He reminded the guests  

that the Museum has acquired through the 
years 12 paintings by Katafygiotis. "With-
out any doubt, today, Katafygiotis is one 
of the most talented and most successful 
Greeks of diaspora, who succeeded with 
his strong and impressive work to carry 
knowingly and proudly the artistic flame 
of contemporary Greece," said Mr. Vorres. 

On the occasion of the exhibit the 
Vorres Museum issued a beautiful catalog 
with four color paintings of Katafygiotis 
with introductions by Mr. Vorres and Art 
Historian Nelli Misirli. 

"Couple with a pigeon" 

Joy of Spring 
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REALMS OF GOLD: 
An Iliad of Our Time 

Excerpts from the book of 
ARTHUR N FRANGOS 

Realms of Gold is the story of a modern day Trojan War be-
tween two Greek diners in New Jersey. Homer's heroes live again 
as a fabulously rich clan ofGreek shipowners come to America to 
take revenge against the family of an American "pseudo-Greek" 
who dared to dishonor them by seducing and "kidnapping" one of 
their own--the astonishingly beautiful Helen. 

Once in America, the clan encounters a strange land where 
the children run the family, the women run the men, schoolgirls 
dress like harlots, and Greek priests sell time-shared condos on  

the side. They discover that in America revenge is not taken in 
blood but in the financial ruin of one's enemy. Thus, the Diner 
War is declared! 

This fast-paced tale moves back and forth between America 
and Greece, poking fun at both societies. The humor is dramati-
cally contrasted by gut-wrenchingflashbacks to some ofthe more 
tragic episodes in Greek history and the Holocaust. A number of 
surprises await the reader as this modern version of Homer's epic 
twists to a close. 

AtAsupper that evening Clytemnestra, 
gamenmon's wife, and Iphigenia, 

his daughter, listened quietly as 
Agamemnon talked about his plans for re-
venge. Clytemnestra nodded often in 
agreement, for she too believed strongly 
in the need for vengeance against the man 
who had seduced Helen and had taken her 
away from her husband and family. She 
believed her husband had no other choice 
but to lead the expedition to America him-
self. Somehow, one got the impression, 
though, that she would be outwardly 
agreeing with him no matter how she felt 
inside. 

Agamemnon soon brought the conver-
sation around to his daughter and to a de-
cision he had made concerning her future. 
Iphigenia was a seventeen year old virgin 
of exceptional beauty, and Agamemnon 
was anxious to make a good match for her 
and to see her safely married before he left 
for America. As a result, he had decided 
to marry her off to a competitor of his by 
the name of Stavros who owned a fleet of 
ships and was in his late fifties. 

The girl was distraught and unhappy 
about the match but would obey her fa- 

Realms of Gold by Arthur N. Frangos. Pub-
lished by Pella Publishing Company, Inc., 
337 West 36th Street, New York, NY 10018. 
Tel. (212) 279-9586. 5 'A x 8 1/2 /470 pages. 
Price: $22.95 paperback. 

ther whom she loved dearly. Clytemnes-
tra was against this marriage as well, but 
could do nothing. She must support her 
husband's wishes, especially in front of the 
girl. Deep down in her heart, however, she 
harbored a strong resentment toward 
Agamemnon who she believed was throw-
ing the girl's life away for reasons having 
to do strictly with business. 

"Husband, do not worry so," Clytem-
nestra was saying, "our daughter will be 
just as safe in my care as if you were here 
to look out for her honor and good name 
yourself. Please don't feel as if you must 
many her off just because you will be away 
for awhile." This was as far as Clytemne-
stra dared venture by way of opposing her 
obstinate husband's wishes. 

"Do you think for a moment, woman, 
that after what has just happened I would 
be stupid enough to risk further disgrace 
by leaving a young virgin without her 
father's protection ?" 

Iphigenia sat quietly between her par-
ents, her eyes downcast, her hands folded 
on her lap. She had stopped eating the 
moment her father had revealed his in-
tentions concerning her immediate future. 
She listened carefully as her parents con-
tinued to discuss her fate. 

"But your cousin, Aegisthus, you tell 
me, is not going to join you on your jour-
ney, but will remain here to look after 
things in your absence." Clytemnestra  

pressed on with just a trace of desperation 
beginning to sound in her voice. "Surely 
you can trust him to see to it that we will 
be well looked after." 

"I trust no one!" Agamemnon thun-
dered. "I've made up my mind and I'll hear 
nothing more about it. Get the girl ready 
to accompany us tomorrow. The wedding 
will take place in Pireaus just before our 
ship departs. After the wedding Iphigenia 
will stay with her husband in Pireaus 
where he has his offices and his home, and 
you will return here. I've already spoken 
to Stavros and he is in full agreement that 
this match is good for all concerned." 
Then, as an afterthought, he added, "most 
especially for our daughter." 

Clytemnestra was trying desperately to 
control her anger. She had no choice, how-
ever, but to comply with Agamemnon's 
wishes and had to agree to carry out his 
commands. 

Agamemnon pushed his chair back and 
stood up. "I'm going to church to receive 
Papamichalis' blessings. You may as well 
get started. You've only tonight to get ready 
because we are leaving early in the morn-
ing." 

"Yes, of course, my husband," Clyte-
mnestra answered, her eyes blazing like 
steel diamonds in the reflected light of the 
twin candelabras on the dining room table. 

"And you, Iphigenia," Agamemnon 
said, looking at his daughter who hadn't 
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stirred, "will this be the first time that you 
are not going to kiss me goodnight after 
supper?" 

"No, of course not, daddy" Iphigenia 
answered, her girlish voice trembling with 
emotion, as she dutifully ran over to her 
beloved father and kissed him tenderly on 
the cheek. 

Papamichalis, the old bearded priest of 
the village, was waiting before the altar 
as the supplicants entered the church to 
receive the traditional euloghia, or bless-
ing, upon their newly planned venture. 

His church was a rich one, as it was 
supported by the many shipping magnates 
who lived in the village. It was well-
lighted and adorned with the gilded icons 
of many saints, some of whom were de-
picted as slaying dragons and heathen sol-
diers with their swords or long spears. 

In the vaulted dome the painted fresco 
of Christ, the Pantocrator, looked down 

Is American Mass Culture 
A Greater Threat To 
Hellenism Than the Turks 
Ever Were? 
REALMS OF GOLD: 
An Iliad of Our Time 

BY ARTHUR N. FRANGOS 
tells us what it's like to be a 
Hellene in a world where an 
Oprah has more clout than 
Plato; where a Madonna has 
more young devotees than the 
Virgin Mary; and where making 
money is more exciting than 
making love. 

This new book is also a mod-
ern day Iliad but the war be-
tween Greece and Troy has been 
moved to the plains of New 
Jersey as two Greek diners battle 
it out in this fast-paced tale of 
revenge, lust, and greed. 

To Order: 
PELLA PUBLISHING CO. 

337 West 36th Street 
New York, NY 10018-6401 

212 - 279-9582 

470 pages — 51/2 X 81/2 
$22.95 plus $2.00 shipping. 

upon the faithful, blessing them with open 
arms. A bible was depicted next to the 
Saviour open to John's Gospel, "I am the 
way am the truth, and the life..." 

The clan assembled before the old 
priest. He made the sign of the cross over 
their bowed heads and began to intone a 
prayer. He, too, was outraged over the af-
front committed by the xenos, and wanted 
to see the sanctity of the marriage bed re-
stored, and the honor of the village up-
held. Standing over each of the kneeling 
clansmen in turn, he placed his hand on 
each man's head as he began to enumer-
ate their individual characteristics. 

Over Agamemnon he declared to God 
that he was a mighty leader whose mis-
sion was just. Over Achilles he extolled 
his God-given youth and energy. Over 
Nestor his old age and hard-won wisdom. 
Over Odysseus, his quick mind and great 
cunning. And last, over Menelaus, his... 
There was a long pause here as the priest 
attempted to find something worthwhile 
to say about Agamemnon's brother, but 
alas, he could think of nothing. Finally, 
the priest called for divine justice in the 
name of all wronged husbands who were 
here represented, symbolically, by Mene-
laus. 

Then, each in turn kissed the priest's 
hand and filed out of the church, secure 
in the belief that God was on their side. 

The weather began to change a few 
hours after the clan left the island on 
Agamemnon's luxurious black and gold 
ocean-going yacht named Aerope, after his 
mother. When they reached Pireaus it 
started to storm and rain so hard that 
Agamemnon could only see it as a bless-
ing from heaven that they had made port 
just in time, and had avoided having to 
face the full fury of such violent weather 
in the open seas. 

His gratitude did not last long, how-
ever, because the storm continued un-
abated and all sailings were prohibited by 
the port authorities. The clan was stuck 
in Pireaus, and they were all nervous and 
upset over the incessantly bad weather and 
were wondering when, if ever, it would 
clear up so that they could sail for 
America. 

Clytemnestra had brought Iphigenia to 
Pireaus just as she had been ordered to do, 
and had managed to stall the wedding by  

one pretext or another. Now, however, she 
had run out of excuses and the dreaded 
event was scheduled to take place on the 
very next day. As a result, Clytemnestra 
was fighting hard to keep her smoldering 
anger in check, more for her daughter's 
sake than for any other reason. 

Clytemnestra had resigned herself to 
the fact that there was nothing more she 
could possibly do to prevent this marriage. 
Because of this, she was determined to do 
all that she could to make Iphigenia's wed-
ding day as joyous as possible, and was 
trying desperately to play the role of the 
happy mother who was about to see her 
child marry the man of her dreams. 

Iphigenia, for her part, was concerned 
mostly with her parents, happiness and 
their good opinion of her. She suspected 
that this match might be unsuitable for 
many reasons, not the least of which was 
the enormous age difference. Still she be-
lieved it to be her duty to do whatever her 
parents thought was best for her, and 
would never dream of questioning her 
father's judgment in such matters. The girl 
idolized Agamemnon and saw him as per-
fection itself. She could not begin to imag-
ine that he could ever commit an error, 
especially not where her happiness was 
concerned. 

As for Agamemnon, his primary con-
cern was the weather, and he was begin-
ning to wonder whether or not the fact that 
it was continuing to be so bad could be a 
sign of God's wrath. 

He was also anxious for the wedding 
to take place and felt that he had made a 
good match for his daughter and for the 
clan as well. His competitor, Stavros, had 
long been a thorn in his side, undercut-
ting the clan's rates in the local Mediter-
ranean market that he specialized in ser-
vicing, and part of the agreement between 
them had been a solemn promise on 
Stavros' part to bring his rates in line with 
the clan's. 

As for the matter of the dowry, his lech-
erous competitor's obvious lust for the 
nubile Iphigenia had provided her father 
with a strong bargaining chip. Agame-
mnon saw that Stavros wanted the girl so 
much that his business acumen had be-
come impaired, so impaired that when 
Agamemnon had suggested that the mar-
riage take place immediately, and that the 
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matter of an appropriate dowry be settled 
upon Agamemnon's return from America, 
Stavros had accepted without a whisper 
of dissent. 

There was one little consideration that 
did trouble Agamemnon, however. This 
was an annoyingly persistent rumor con-
cerning Stavros, rather strange sexual 
practices, having to do with bondage, 
whips, and beatings. Agamemnon had 
heard these rumors often enough for him 
to begin to wonder as to their veracity. 
Naturally, he felt it to be his duty, as a 
father protecting his child, to question his 
prospective son-in-law about the matter. 

Stavros had denied the rumors, stating 
vehemently that they were nothing more 
than malicious lies spread about by never-
do-wells out of envy. He swore that he 
would never dream of engaging in abnor-
mal sexual acts, and had too much respect 
for his future wife and her family to even 
think of doing such things. He went on to 
say that he never did think of such things, 
and protested strongly saying how deeply 
hurt he was that Agamemnon would ever 
believe him to be capable of such bestial 
behavior. 

It all sounded a little too slick as far as 
Agamemnon was concerned, but he had 
no tangible proof that these rumors were 
actually true. Still, he felt that he had to 
do something to let Stavros know that he, 
Agamemnon, was not a man who would 
have his daughter sullied in any way. He 
thereupon threatened to cut out Stavros' 
liver and feed it to his dogs should it ever 
come about that there was even an iota of 
truth in what he had heard. 

Again, Stavros, who was short, chubby, 
and sported a brushy, pig-bristle mustache, 
proclaimed his innocence and swore that 
he would protect and cherish Iphigenia as 
if he were her own tender, loving father. 
He was hurt to the quick that Agamemnon 
could even suspect that he had so little con-
sideration for the honor of such an illus-
trious family as to engage in such mon-
strous behavior. 

As Stavros was saying these things 
Agamemnon could see tiny beads of sweat 
running down his bald pate and onto his 
jellyjowls still glistening black, although 
he had obviously shaved recently. There 
was just a glimmer, too, of wetness in the 
bridegroom's eyes, and Agamemnon de- 

cided that he had made his point and 
would accept Stavros, explanation. In fact 
he even embraced his son-in-law-to-be ex-
claiming that never for one moment did 
he doubt his word nor his worthiness to 
be a member of the clan. 

They parted the very best of friends, 
agreeing that tomorrow would be a great 
day for their families. They both looked 
forward to their new mutually profitable 
relationship now that Stavros was joining 
the clan under the mighty Agamemnon's 
winning leadership. 

That night the clan met at the portside 
coffee-house named after their island and 
frequented mostly by fellow islanders pass-
ing through or living in Pireaus. It was 
located next door to an apartment house 
owned by the clan and used by them when 
they chanced to be in town. It was also 
not too far away from their Pireaus office 
building which was constructed of shiny 
opaque glass with black marble trimmed 
in gold and which dominated the city's 
skyline while looking down ominously 
upon the bustling port sprawled out be- 

low. The leaded glass windows of the old 
coffee-house faced the angry sea and glis-
tened with ocean spray. The blowing wind 
rattled the doors, and gusts of cold night 
air blew through the cracks and crevices 
of the walls and windows of the ancient 
building causing the patrons inside to clus-
ter around the solitary petrol stove located 
in the middle of the big drafty room. The 
clan was seated at a rickety wooden table 
on wooden chairs with woven cane seats. 
They were drinking hot syrupy Greek cof-
fee, thick and sweet, and were cursing the 
luck that had sent them such unseason-
ably bad weather. 

"Well at least the wedding will take 
place tomorrow, no matter what the 
weather." Agamemnon said this as if he 
were reassuring himself that not every-
thing was going against him. 

"Yes," Nestor responded, "by God's 
grace we will have the wedding, but why 
is He causing this storm to last so long? 
Never in my many years have I seen such 
prolonged foul weather, and especially not 
at this time of year." 
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Odysseus looked inquiringly at the old 
man and said: "What are you hinting at, 
Nestor?" 

"Nothing at all, Odysseus," the old man 
responded. "It's just that, well, I can't help 
wondering if this is possibly a bad omen. 
Perhaps God is displeased, somehow, and 
is purposely holding up our sailing." 

"What kind of talk is this, old man?" 
Agamemnon said in a tone that betrayed 
his annoyance. "What could we have pos-
sibly done to bring on the wrath of the 
Almighty? I, myself, know that I am 
blameless, and I can't conceive of any of 
you doing anything to arouse God's anger 
to such an extent." 

"That is all well and good Agame-
mnon," responded Nestor with just a trace 
of defiance in his voice, "yet, here it is. 
We cannot hide behind our fingers and say 
that it hasn't been raining and storming 
ever since we got here. Surely this is a 
certain sign of heavenly displeasure. I am 
just wondering who or what the Lord is 
angry at." 

"Well, then, counselor," Agamemnon 
answered testily, "what do you suggest? 
How can we know if it is us that God has 
decided to punish in this way?" 

"I know of no definite answer to that 
question, Agamemnon. But I would think 
it a wise move on your part to talk to the 
priest who will be performing the wed- 

ding ceremony tomorrow, and ask him for 
his opinion on the matter. It can't hurt, 
and, who knows, he might be able to tell 
us what can be done to placate God's an-
ger so that we can sail for America." 

"All right Nestor," Agamemnon an-
swered in a begrudging tone of voice. "I 
will take your advice. We will both go to 
the church a half-hour before the wedding 
tomorrow, so that we might question the 
priest as you suggest." Then turning to his 
brother he said: "Menelaus, you look af-
ter Clytemnestra and Iphigenia. Make sure 
all of you arrive together and on time." 

After making this decision Agame-
mnon felt better. He resolved not to let the 
unrelenting weather annoy him any 
longer. Deep down he was sure that God 
could not possibly want to do him any 
harm, and was going to talk to the priest 
so that no one could accuse him of over-
weening arrogance. Deep in his heart he 
knew Nestor was right. He knew that the 
Greeks were even now gossiping and 
speculating over the coincidence of the 
clan's arrival in Pireaus and the advent of 
such abnormally bad weather. He would 
do what all of his ancestors had always 
done in such situations; he would make 
the proper sacrifices, and offer the proper 
prayers while waiting for the weather to 
clear something that he knew was bound 
to happen anyway. 

The heavens were aflame with thunder 
and lightning; the rain was coming down 
in torrents and there was a strong wind 
blowing as Agamemnon and Nestor en-
tered the empty church a little before the 
wedding was to take place. Inside, there 
was a sheltering aura of calm serenity, in 
stark contrast to the cataclysm taking place 
outdoors. 

There was a light burning in a small room 
off the narthex of the church just behind the 
stand where the votive candles were kept. 
Agamemnon and Nestor each pushed a 
banknote into a slot cut into the stand and 
took a candle to offer before the elaborately 
adorned icon of Christ flanking the center 
aisle leading to the altar. 

A sound was heard coming from the 
lighted room and suddenly Father Timotheos 
appeared in the doorway and beckoned to 
the two clansmen. As they entered the room 
which served as a vestry and office, Father 
Timotheos was just putting on his vestments 
in preparation for the ceremony he was about 
to perform. Soon the lone chanter ordered 
for the wedding would arrive and Father 
Timotheos was wondering why such a 
prominent family was having such a simple 
wedding. He did not know that the marriage 
had been hurriedly arranged only because 
Agamemnon was determined not to leave 
an unmarried daughter behind. 

"Sit down, Agamemnon, and you, too, 
Nestor." The old priest motioned the two 
men into a couple of chairs as he seated 
himself at his old battered wooden desk. 
Hanging on the wall behind him was a 
portrait of Christ with His eyes turned 
upward toward heaven, and Nestor 
couldn't help thinking there was some-
thing Christ-like in the old priest's appear-
ance as well. 

Father Timotheos was a white-bearded 
saintly old man whose countenance be-
spoke an acceptance of life as ordained by 
God. Something, in other words, not to 
be questioned by mere mortals such as he. 

To be continued in our June issue 
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CLINTON MEETS 
A. PAPANDREOU 

WASHINGTON, D.C.—Praising the close ties that exist be-
tween the U.S. and Greece, President Clinton welcomed Prime 
Minister Papandreou to the White House on April 22 for his first 
visit to the United States in 20 years. 

The President reflected on the historic ties between the two 
countries, from the Athenian model of democracy that helped to 
shape our government, to the joint policy of containment that the 
two nations entered into 50 years ago, to the post-Cold War op-
portunities and challenges that we face together. 

The Prime Minister and the President discussed the challenges 
of the Balkans and the effect of the embargo on Serbia on the 
other nations on the region, particularly the former Yugoslav re- 

From the meeting of the two leaders at the White House 

public of Macedonia. Cyrus Vance and special presidential envoy 
Matthew Nimetz have been working with both sides to help re-
solve the conflict. The President said, "We are hopeful that an 
agreement can soon be reached that will lead to the lifting of the 
trade embargo and a resumption of a dialogue to resolve the le-
gitimate differences which Greece is concerned with." 

Prime Minister Papandreou said, "Greece is a country that seeks 
peace and wants to play an active role, economically and cultur-
ally, in that region." To that end, the Prime Minister said that they 
are willing to discuss the steps necessary to normalize relations 
and continue negotiations through Mr. Vance and Mr. Nimetz. 

In their discussion on Cyprus, President Clinton expressed his 
support for the U.N. confidence-building measures and called on 
the Turkish government to address the status and working condi-
tions of the Ecumenical Patriarchate in Istanbul. 

Encouraging Prime Minister Papandreou to ease his 
government's objections to the level of European Union assistance 
to Turkey, the President said, "We must do what we can in these 
areas to promote greater understanding between these two critical 
nations, and in the process, to promote progress on Cyprus." Prime 
Minister Papandreou thanked President Clinton for taking action 
to further the Cyprus cause. 
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PSEKA CONFEREES RECEIVE ASSURANCES 
OF SUPPORT IN WASHINGTON, D.C. 

Philip Christopher praises President Clinton 
for his personal interest in the Cyprus issue 

VC enators and members of Congress 
L./made a commitment to over 100 

Greek-Americans, mayors of occupied 
cities in Cyprus, members of the Cana-
dian Parliament, Cypriot-British, Cypriot-
French, and others that they would be-
come personally active in increasing Presi-
dent Bill Clinton's personal involvement 
in the settlement of the Cyprus problem. 
The policymakers addressed the group this 
week at the fifth annual PSEKA Cyprus 
Conference in Washington, D.C.," said 
Philip Christopher, president of the Inter-
national Coordination Committee--Jus-
tice for Cyprus (PSEKA), and host of the 
conference which took place in Washing-
ton, D.C. April 13-15. 

PSEKA conference participants met 
with over 25 senators and members on the 
key congressional committees and sub-
committees and with other advocates of 
the Cyprus issue, including the new chair-
man of the House Appropriations Com-
mittee, and chairman of the Foreign Op-
erations Subcommittee, David Obey (D-
WI). Other key members of this appro-
priations subcommittee who joined Chair-
man Obey in using strong language about 
Cyprus and other issues of concern to the 
Greek-American community were Repre-
sentatives John Porter (R-IL), Nita Lowey 
(D-NY), and Nancy Pelosi (D-CA). From 
the Senate Foreign Operations Appropria-
tions Subcommittee, Senator Mikulski  

was joined by her colleagues Seantor 
Frank Lautenberg (D-NJ) and Senator 
Dennis DeConcini (D-AZ). Many of these 
advocates were responsible for securing 
Cyprus as the only non-Israel related 
country to have its foreing aid earmarked 
in legislation for fiscal year 1994. 

Greek-American Senator Paul 
Sarbanes (D-MD), of the Senate Foreign 
Relations Committee, spent a significant 
amount of time with conference partici-
pants analyzing, in depth, many aspects 
of the Cyprus issue. Also appearing from 
this crucial committee were its chairman, 
Clairbone Pell (D-RI), strong advocates 
Senators Harris Wofford (D-PA), Larry 
Pressler (R-SD), this committee's new- 
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Families of Eleni Christoforides, Telly Savalas and Soterios Tsoutsouras gathered 
for a group photo at the plaque dedication ceremony along with Xanthi 
Karloutsos, (first row right) director of the residence:, Fr. Demetrios Antokas, John 
Catsimatidis, Chairman George Sarant, Administrator (center) of HANAC, Fr. 
Dennis Strouzas and Tina Kiamos, Secretary of HANAC. (left, first row). 

HANAC DEDICATES MEMORIAL PLAQUES est member Senator Judd Gregg (R-
NH). On the House side, from the 
Foreing Affairs Committee, Congress-
men Engel and Gilman were joined by 
Representatives Rob Andrews (D-NJ), 
Sherrod Brown (D-OH), Peter Deutch 
(D-FL), and David Levy (R-NY), Con-
gresswoman Olympia Snowe (R-ME), 
and Congressman Robert Menendez 
(D-NJ). 

Other members addressing the con-
ference included Congresswoman 
Carolyn Maloney (D-NY), Greek-
American Congressmen Michael 
Bilirakis (R-FL), and Ron Klink (D-
PA); and Congressman Thomas 
Manton (D-NY). 

Senator Kennedy presented the John 
F. Kennedy award to international re-
cording artist George Dalaras for his 
outstanding efforts for freedom and jus-
tice for Cyprus. 

THE ADMINISTRATION 

"It is clear from executive branch 
meetings that this admininstration and 
this president are investing more time 
and effort to solve the Cyprus issue than 
have any of their predecessors. The ques-
tion is, will they push far enough to bring 
a just solution?" said Philip Christopher. 

Christopher said, "this year's PSEKA 
Cyprus Conference, and its immediate 
follow up, offered an opportunity for 
four mayors of cities in the occupied area 
of Cyprus to tell their very personal story 
directly to George Stephanopoulos, per-
sonal assistant to the president of the 
United States, and to the State Depart-
ment official who is most pivotal in our 
country's handling of the Cyprus issue." 

A plaque dedication ceremony was held 
at the HANAC Archbishop Iakovos Se-
nior Citizens Residence in Astoria this 
week in memory of the leaders of the 
Greek American community who have 
passed on. 

The Executive Board of HANAC had 
voted to dedicate memorial plaques for 
those who have contributed so much to 
Greek ideals, tradition, family life and 
church 

Fr. Dimitrios Antokas of Transfigura-
tion in Corona and Fr. Dennis Strouzas 
of Archangel Michael in Roslyn, chanted 
the "trisayio" in memory of those we were 
honoring in the chapel at the HANAC 

Archbishop Senior Citizens Residence. 
Plaques were placed in memory of Telly 

Savalas, Melina Mercouri, Chancellor V. 
Rev. Germanos Stavropoulos, Rev. 
Demetrios Frangos, Presvytera Harikleia 
Frangos, Soterios Tsoutsouras, Eleni 
Christoforides, Julia Pappas and Peter 
Agris, Publisher of the Hellenic Chronicle 
of Boston. Many family members at-
tended the ceremony and participated in 
a reception following. 

John Catsimatidis, Chairman of 
HANAC and George Sarant, Adminis-
trator, officiated at the ceremony which 
was conducted by Xanthi Karloutsos, di-
rector of the residence. 
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Thoughts from Seattle By TASO LAGOS 

"Do I spit too much venom?" 

Are you a regular follower of this col-
umn? If you are, maybe you have gotten 
used to my sometimes sharp pen. You have 
no doubt probably found me to be a smart 
writer, but cynical. 

I'm not sure I want to get into a psy-
chological discussion about this; I'm 
hardly an expert and neither am I com-
fortable analyzing myself. Instead, I would 
like to have a frank talk about my role as 
a writer for this Greek-American maga-
zine and, perhaps a member of the human 
race. 

In an earlier column I made some com-
ments about White House advisor George 
Stephanopoulos. Many who 'read the piece 
found that the tone was inspired less by 
observation and more by jealousy. Here, 
after all, was a highly successful Greek-
American, in the media spotlight, younger 
than myself, bringing pride to our ethnic 
group. 

I have had to look at myself long and  

strenuously to see whether there is any 
truth to this. To my regret, there probably 
is. For this reason, I owe Mr. 
Stephanopoulos and you, the reader, a sin-
cere and heartfelt apology. 

It seems God has blessed me with the 
fine ability to nail words together, some-
times in a poetic way, but to counterbal-
ance this gift, he has let me stick my foot 
in my mouth by revealing my own inse-
curities. I blame him, when I ought to 
blame myself, but the point here is that 
some kind of strange kharmic balance has 
been achieved. 

Rather than looking at this column as 
a precious gift, a rare chance to give my 
opinion and hopefully contribute to the 
great dialogue of our society, too many 
times I have used this column to sharpen 
my axe. Too many times I have used this 
space to redress past wounds, as if they 
are anybody's business other than my own. 
Too many times I have tried to come across  

as something I am not, as someone more 
sophisticated, nobler and wiser than I re-
ally am. These are not easy statements to 
make,I know, but the real value of truth is 
how honestly it can sting. 

There is much to be proud of our heri-
tage, a heritage that I have been too quick 
to criticize. Perhaps because of my own 
frustrations and struggles with trying to 
reconcile two sometimes opposing worlds 
-- the Greek with the American -- I have 
been too judgmental of the ways of our 
ethnic group. I have, for instance, put 
down young Greek-American women, 
calling them "princesses", as if such a 
sweeping generalization does anything to 
explain a subgroup in our society. 

Too many times the tone of my writ-
ings here have been less than flattering, 
as if it's come from self-loathing. Am I 
really embarrassed to being a Greek-
American? 

It is time to change all that. My girl- 
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Presbytera Helen Efthimiou 
friend invited me to spend Christmas with 
her family in Spokane. At a special Christ-
mas Eve service, I found myself at a little 
church, holding an unlighted candle. 
Standing before us where about a dozen 
people, each holding a colored handle that 
represented some aspect of our lives --
love, truth, renunciation, etc. At the end 
of the service, we were to walk up to one 
of the people and light our candle from 
their's. Mine took its flame from renun-
ciation. 

It is time now to really renunciate. If 
that church service meant anything, its 
meaning must start now. 

So, I turn to you and give thanks for 
putting up with me all these months. If 
you've enjoyed my writing, than I can as-
sure you it will get much better. If you have 
given up on me and are reading this with 
a slight smerk on your face, let me just 
say that I can understand your hesitation 
but ask that you give me one more chance. 
If I'm still spitting venom, then you can 
give up on me entirely. 

How will this column be different? I'm 
not sure entirely, except to say that I am 
going to reevaluate the way I write my 
pieces for this magazine and catch myself 
from spewing needless venom. I want this 
to become an inspiration column, full of 
truth, but also hope and mercy. I want to 
stop criticizing and to start empathizing. 
I want there to be something tender about 
what I write. 

We all experience joy and suffering; no 
human can escape them, no matter how 
hard we try. Maybe I've celebrated too 
much of the suffering and not enough of 
the joy. Celebrating the suffering wouldn't 
be so bad if some semblance of joy could 
be found in it, but suffering for the sake of 
suffering is not pretty writing. It is not even 
good writing. 

If any venom does come through, then 
I ask for your patience. I cannot change 
overnight. But I guarantee it won't be as 
poisonous as it has been in the past. 

Now that I have revealed my soul com-
pletely to you, I want to thank you for put-
ting up with me. If I have made life more 
interesting in some tiny, tiny way, then so 
much the better. I bet it will become even 
more interesting from now on. 

God bless.  

resbytera Helen B. Efthimiou, 
the oldest living presbytera and 

wife of the late dean of the Cathedrals 
of Boston and New York respectively, 
Rev. Basil Efthimiou, passed away in her 
sleep last month, at her home in Long 
Island, NY. 

She was born in Smyrna, Asia Mi-
nor, on February 8, 1895. She was one 
of the few living survivors of the Smyrna 
Holocaust of 1922. She studied music 
in Paris following the tragedy of 1922 
and graduated with honors from L' 
Ecole Normale de Musique de Paris. 

She studied with music figures such 
as Stravinsky, Cortot and Ravel. She 
was the last living student of Maurice 
Ravel at her death. 

Presbytera Efthimiou gave musical 
concerts in Europe prior to coming to 
the United States in 1931 at the invita-
tion of the late Archbishop 
Athenagoras, who summoned her hus-
band, Basil, classmate and friend from 
their Halki Theological Seminary days, 
to come to America to help him in his 
mission of reorganizing the Archdiocese, 
the founding of the Pomphret Theologi-
cal Seminary and St. Basil's Academy. 

She is best remembered for the piano 
lessons she gave to thousands of students 
in Boston from 1931 to 1942 and in New 
York from 1942 to 1994, as well as for 
her concerts during World War II years, 
when she collected large sums of money 
at that time ($10,000 in 1942) for the 
Greek War Relief under the chairman-
ship of the then President of the New 
York Cathedral Spyro Skouras. 

Presbytera Efthimiou was the orga-
nizer of the first National Philoptohos 
Conference held in Boston in 1935. For 
this and for her dedicated service to the 
Greek Orthodox Church and commu-
nity, she was honored in 1992 along with 
three past presidents of the National 
Philoptohos Society with the Athena-
goras Humanitarian Award, given an-
nually by the Order of St. Andrew, the 
Archons of the Ecumenical Patriarch-
ate. 

Presbytera Helen B. Efthimiou 

Presbytera Efthimiou leaves two 
sons, George B. Efthimiou, president of 
GMG Systems, Inc., of Garden City, 
NY, and his family and the Rev. Dr. 
Milton B. Efthimiou, Protopresbyter of 
the Ecumenical Patriarchate and direc-
tor of the interchurch relations of the 
Greek Orthodox Archdiocese and his 
family. She is survived by five grandchil-
dren and three great-grandchildren. 
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Mr. Michael Dennos 

Mr. Peter Dendrinos 

By SOPHIA NIBI Greek-Americans in Review 

P. Roy Vagelos States Position 
on Health Care Reform 

When Dr. P. Roy Vagelos, the 
President and Chief Executive 

Officer of Merck and Co., Inc. spoke be-
fore Congress earlier this year, he an-
nounced that his company supports 
comprehensive health care reform but 
that the health Security Act proposed by 
the Clinton Administration would 
hinder new drug research. Mr. Vagelos, 
who also spoke before the Hellenic 
Medical Society of new York in Febru-
ary, acknowledged that there is a health 
care problem in the United States, but, 
being a researcher himself, he appreci-
ates and values the importance of medi-
cal research. Dr. Vagelos is a biochem-
ist and a medical doctor. From 1975 
till 1985 he headed Merck's research 
laboratories. Since he took the helm of 
the company, he has spearheaded the de-
velopment of drugs such as Vasotec for 
hypertension and Mevacor for choles-
terol. 

Emmanuel Kavetas 
is Eastman Kodak CFO 

Harry L Kavetas has joined 
Eastman Kodak in Rochester, 

NY as senior vice-president and chief 
financial officer. Mr. Kavetas, a native 
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of Illinois is a graduate of the Univer-
sity of Illinois where he studied finance 
and economics. He joined the IBM Cor-
poration in 1961 and in 1986 he was 
named president, chief executive officer 
and director of the company's Credit 
Corporation. He was elected an IBM 
vice president in 1989 and became a 
member of the company's Corporate 
Management Board in 1992. He retired 
from IBM in 1993. 

Michael Dennos & Peter Dendrinos 
Honor their late father Chris 

bothers Michael Dennos and Pe 
er Dendrinos of Michigan have 

each dona-
ted $125,000 
to Hellenic 
College-
Holy Cross 
in memory 
of their fa-
ther Chris 
Spiros who 
immigrated 
to America 
from Corfu 
in 1908 at 
the age of 15. 
The money 

will finance the Chris Spiros Dendrinos 
Student Housing units soon to be under 

	 -L_ 
fOR all occasions 

constru-
ction on the 
Brookline 
campus. 
The late 
Chris Spi-
ros Den-
drinos who 
until 1922 
made his 
living as a 
piano fin-
isher, op-
erated a 
pie busi-
ness until 
1957 when his sold his interests to his 
son Peter. Peter Dendrinos expanded 
the Chef Pierre company by entering the 
frozen pie business. Michael Dennos 
joined the company six years later and 
further expanded the Chef Pierre pies, 
cakes, dumplings, cheesecakes and more 
all across the country. The brothers vis-
ited the picturesque Hellenic College-
Holy Cross campus last year, met with 
the School's president Bishop Methodios 
of Boston and were impressed by the 
School and the vision of its president for 
this important institution of the Church 
in the Americas. 

Dr. Dean Mastras 
Receives J.G. Moore Award 

can Mastras, M.D. of Tacoma, 
.1.1WA and Wellesley, MA has 

been honored with the J.G. Moore 
Award from the Western Association of 
Gynecologic Oncologists (WACO). The 
award recognizes Dr. Mastras--a radia-
tion oncologist--for a paper he co-
authored and delivered last year to the 
association about the treatment of pel-
vic and perineal malignancies. As a resi-
dent at the university of Washington, 
Dr. Mastras and several other research-
ers investigated the depth of groin lymph 
nodes and found them to be deeper than 
conventional text books indicated. As 
a result, they determined standard ra-
diation therapy for the metastases may 
be insufficient. Their data may lead to 
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Terry Kastanis 
member of the City Council, is 

seeking a seat on the Sacramento County 

of Sacramento, a 

an optimal design of groin node radio-
therapy. 

Nicholas Paleologos Tells Kennedy 
"Its Time To Go" 

Nicholas Paleologos, a former 
Massachusetts State Representa-

tive from Woburn and a man who "every 
since years, since becoming old enough 
to vote (I) have voted for Ted Kennedy," 
has written an op-editorial piece in the 
Boston Globe which has raised the ire of 
the state's democratic leaders. Now in the 
film making business, Nicholas 
Paleologos, admits that "as a lifelong 
Democrat, it is difficult for me to say the 
time has come for him (Kennedy) to go... 
Because in his fourth decade as a senator, 
Kennedy has come to personify everything 
that is wrong with that institution"! Ex-
plains Mr. Paleologos, "On the most sig-
nificant domestic issue facing the county-
-our paralyzing, shameful, wasteful, and  

hopelessly skyrocketing national debt--- Terry Kastanis Seeks Seat 
Kennedy's record is abominable... At the on Board of Supervisors 
same time, he continues to blame the debt 
crisis on Ronald Reagan. Enough already. 
The last time I checked, Article 1, Sec-
tion 8 of the Constitution gives Kennedy 
and Congress the responsibility for rais-
ing, spending, borrowing (and, one as-
sumes, paying back) the money necessary 
to run the country... In three major at-
tempts at debt reduction since 1985, 
Kennedy and his colleagues promised to 
cut unnecessary federal programs, and 
they did not... Kennedy can't say no to any-
thing. His longevity has actually clouded 
his judgement to the point that he cares 
more about the people he serves with than 
the people he serves... Over the years I 
have cast my vote for Kennedy for a vari-
ety of reasons: first sympathy, then respect 
and admiration, and finally ambivalence. 
Now, I must say with my vote what I feel 
in my heart. The time has come for him 
to pass the torch." 
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Board of Supervisors. A professor at Sac-
ramento City College, Mr. Kastanis is a 
graduate of the University of Utah (B.A.) 
and San Jose State University (M.A.) in 
Library Science. Mr. Kastanis has served 
his parish of the Annunciation as a choir 
member and a member of the folk dance 
group committee. Terry Kastanis has 
served as chairman of the board of the Sac-
ramento Transportation Authority, is a 
member of the Sacramento Area Flood 
Control Agency and chairman of the Li-
brary Board and of the Cable Television 
Commission. 

Catherine Tishlias is 
100-Years Young! 

eatherine Adamopoulos Tishlias 
of Dallas, TX has celebrated her 

100th birthday. The Kalavrita, Greece 
native emigrated to Pawtucket, RI in 1917 
and moved to Dallas in 1949. Catherine 
Tishlias and her late husband Dimitrios 
were the parents of seven children. Mrs. 
Tishlias is a church woman par excellence, 
a 50-year-member of the Ladies 
Philoptochos Society. Her fellow parish-
ioners in the Holy Trinity church in Dal-
las have enjoyed Mrs. Tishlias Prosforo, 
Vasilopites and other baked goods which 
she has enjoyed baking for many years. 
Mrs. Tishlias has 11 grandchildren, 17 
great-grandchildren and four great-great-
grandchildren! 

William Korinthias 
Honored by California Cathedral 

all Korinthias Athletic Center 
will be the name of the new multi-

purpose hall under construction by the An-
nunciation Cathedral of San Francisco, 
named in honor of William Korinthias, a 
long-time advocate and supporter of par-
ish athletics. The hall will house a high 
school regulation-size basketball court and 
other athletic facilities. Mr. Korinthias 
has worked with the athletic activities of 
the youth of the San Francisco Bay area 
with enthusiasm and dedication. 

The San Francisco native, graduated 
from Polytechnic High School where he 
played basketball, baseball, and soccer. He 
served the U.S. Navy during World War 
II and upon his return to civilian life he 
pursued a 40-year career in the insurance  

business. He has served as a member of 
the AHEPA Hall of Fame for 15 years, and 
as a member of the AHEPA Athletic De-
partment, Athletic Committee, and as 
Sports Information Director. He was re-
cently inducted into the AHEPA Hall of 
Fame as a sports writer. 

Bill Korinthias attended his first Olym-
pic Games in 1932 and four years later he 
accompanied the Greek Olympic team to 
the games in Berlin. He has served on the 
Annunciation Cathedral Parish Council 
for 30 years, and has always been avail-
able to advise and mentor young athletes. 

George N. Liacopoulos 
Spoke on Radio, March 25 

Prof. George N. Liacopoulos of 
	 Melrose, MA was the speaker on 

the Greek Radio Program of Orestis 
Demetriadis and John Booras in Boston, 
on the occasion of Greek Independence 
Day. His topic was "The 25th of March, 
1821 and Philhellenism in Europe and 
America." He is Professor Emeritus of 
Hellenic College/Holy Cross. 

Prof. Liacopoulos was born in 
Messinia, Greece and earned his degree 
in Greek Literature from the School of 
Philosophy at the University of Athens. 
He emigrated to the United States in 1938 
and became involved in Greek education 
in various parishes in the New England 
Diocese. He studied at Springfield Col-
lege and Boston University and in 1943 
he was appointed professor of Ancient 
Greek Literature and History at Holy Cross 
School of Theology in Brookline where 
he taught for 30 years. He is very proud 
of all his students and, he says, most es-
pecially of George Tournas, now Bishop 
Methodios of Boston. 

Aristotelis Michopoulos Spoke 
At Various Gatherings in Boston 

Prof. Aristotelis Michopoulos, 
chairman of the Greek Studies De-

partment at Hellenic College, was the 
guest speaker at an Alpha Omega Coun-
cil gathering in Boston on the occasion of 
Greek Independence Day. He spoke on 
the long subjugation and final freedom of 
Greece in 1821 and on the current condi-
tions in the Balkans. Prof. Michopoulos  

is a scholar and authority in ancient and 
modern Greek History, Language and 
Civilization, and on the Greek immigrant 
experience in the United States. 

Prof. Michopoulos was also the guest 
speaker at a gathering of the Hellenic Sci-
entists Association of Boston at MIT. His 
topic was "Landmarks in Greek Ameri-
can History." 

Victor Makras Continues 
As DYNAMIS Leader 

VTictor Makras of San Francisco, 
V CA has been re-elected president 

of Dynamis, an organization of Hellenic 

Mr. Makras 

American leaders which is celebrating its 
tenth anniversary. He is the owner of 
Makras Real Estate of San Francisco and 
Daly City. Mr.Makras is well known for 
his many civic activities. He is a past 
president of the San Francisco Associa-
tion of Realtors; has served as president 
of the Board ofPermit Appeals for the City 
of San Francisco; and as vice president of 
the Public Utilities Commission. 

Sophia Bilides 
Performed in NEA Tour 

Sophia Bilides of Worcester, MA 
 was one of six ethnic vocalists who 

performed in a concert entitled "Women's 
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Singing Traditions of New England." The 
tour was supported by the National En-
dowment for the Arts; it celebrated the 
cultural role of women vocalists and show-
cased a variety of cultural traditions in 
New England. 

Sophia Bilides is known for her rendi-
tions of music from mainland, island, and 
Asia Minor traditions of Greece. She per-
forms with a six-member ensemble at con-
certs throughout the country. Her com-
pact disk Greek Legacy has received in-
ternational praise. 

Family's Faith on Mike Nickles 
Pays Off for Actor/Filmmaker 

"My family were my first investors," 
says Mike Nickles, a Greek American 
who appeared in "Wayne's World 2" and 
went on to become a filmmaker. He 
wrote and directed "Desert Winds" 
which, he says, is the culmination of a 
15-year dream. "Fifteen years ago when 
I was still in Syracuse and making Su-
per-8 films and going to the movies, it 
was my goal to direct a feature. Well, I 
finally shot," he told the Syracuse Her-
ald Journal. Mike, who has also ap- 

peared with Meryl Streep in the hit com-
edy "Death Becomes Her," needed to 
raise $500,000 just to film his movie. 
And so, he turned to his family first. "I 
was bothering people to invest at my sis-
ter Nina's wedding," he confesses. The 
smallest investor is his sister Georgia 
who invented a couple hundred dollars 
but whose faith in him went a long way 
to sustain his enthusiasm and determi-
nation. 

Mike Nickles who studied at New 
York University's prestigious film 
school, is a talented actor and film-
maker. His family and others who have 
faith in the 29-year-old are looking for-
ward to bigger and better achievements 
as Mike Nickles keeps on following his 
dream. 

Chris Spirou Resigns 
As NH Democrat Chief 

Chris Spirou has resigned his post 
as New Hampshire's Democratic 

Party chairman. In a letter to the gran-
ite state's party leaders, Chris Spirou an-
nounced, "After all of these years of 
putting my public life first, I feel I must  

now put my personal life first." Mr. 
Spirou, who helped Jimmy Carter, 
Walter Mondale and Michael Dukakis 
win New Hampshire presidential prima-
ries, favored Iowa Sen. Tom Harkin in 
1991, calling the national staff of 
Clinton's Democratic Leadership Coun-
cil "young, ambitious, inexperienced 
political zealots." He got New 
Hampshire's secretary of state to bar the 
group from using the word "Demo-
cratic" and publicly snubbed Clinton, 
causing a feud between him and the man 
who became president in 1992. 

Constantine Georgiou 
Honored at NYU 

prof. Constantine Georgiou has 
again been honored by New 

York University which named him Pro-
fessor of the Year in 1992. He has taught 
literature, with a specialist in children's 
literature, at NYU for almost 40 years. 
Prof. Georgiou, who was born in Cy-
prus, is also a prolific writer with 27 
children's books to his credit. He is also 
the author of "Children and Their Lit-
erature," a reference book which has 
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won him an international award and was 
translated in three languages. He has 
also been honored by the Hellenic 
American Educators Association, and 
the Aristotle Greek Students Associa-
tion at NYU. Prof. Georgiou also finds 
time to be a consultant to the Univer-
sity of Cyprus. 

John Perry Wants 
To Be Governor 

John Perry, a Greek American 
state senator, has announced his 

candidacy for the Republican nomina-
tion for Governor of Wyoming. A na-
tive of Wyoming, John Perry is a gradu-
ate of the University of Utah and the 
University of Wyoming Law School. He 
served as assistant state prosecutor for 
Johnson County and was the youngest 
chairman of the State Senate Judiciary 
Committee. John Perry, 39, and his wife 
Peggy are the parents of Alexandra, 
Lauren and Joanna. 

George Karousos is 
ACF Chef of the Year 

Master Chef George Karousos of 
the Sea Fare Inn in Ports-

mouth, RI, has been chosen Chef of the 
Year by the American Culinary Fede-
ration's Rhode Island Chapter. This is 
the latest of a numerous awards which 
have been bestowed on the popular chef 
and owner of Sea Fare Inn which holds 
the only AAA Four-Diamond award 
in Rhode Island. 

Master Chef Karousos, once a food 
columnist, editor, culinary archaeologist 
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and professor, has apprenticed both in 
Europe and the United States. He is the 
author of two cookbooks, with a third 
due this spring, and has won the award 
for Excellence from the Chaine des 
Rotisseurs, and the 1993 Best of the Best 
Award for the Chef of the Year from 
the AARS. He has written a number of 
educational articles for national publi-
cations, including the National Culinary 
Review. 

Louis Apostol Reappointed 
Cook County Administrator 

Luis G. Apostol of Glenview, IL, 
as been reappointed to second 

four year term as the Cook County Pub-
lic Administrator by Ilinois Governor 
Jim Edgar. An attorney and Corporate 
Vice President, Mr. Apostol is the first 
Greek American to hold this key ap-
pointment. During his first term, he re-
ceived favorable responses for his per-
formance in office from County Com-
missioners, other members of federal, 
state and local governments and private 
citizens. Mr. Apostol is a member of 
the Assumption and Sts. Peter and Paul 
Parishes; serves on several corporate 
boards of directors; is on the boards of 
the Hellenic Foundation and the United 
Hellenic American Congress. Louis and 
Alexandra Apostol are the parents of 
Jorgianna, Peter and Alexander. 

Clara Nickolson Will Receive 
Diocese of Boston Award 

Clara Nickolson of Belmont, MA 
was selected by Bishop Metho-

dios of Boston to receive the 1994 Dio-
cese of Boston Service Award on June 
12, at the Westin Hotel, Copley Place, 
Boston. Ms. Nickolson is well known 
in the Greek Orthodox community and 
the community-at-large. She is a life-
long member of the Annunciation Ca-
thedral of Boston where she was in-
volved in the Sunday School program, 
was a founding delegate of GOYA, and 
established with the then Dean of the 
Cathedral, Fr. James Coucouzis (now 
Archbishop Iakovos) the popular Sun-
day night vespers. She is also a past 
president of the Volunteer Women for 
Hellenic College and a tireless, dedicated 

CLARA NICKOLSON is most proud of her 
heritage. She is the third daughter of the 
late Panayiotis and Evanthia (Logothetis) 
Nicopoulos who came to America (with 
daughters Vasiliki and Eleni) from Epirus 
in 1918, on the last boat that left Greece 
before World War I Panayiotis was born in 
Kledonia where daughter Eleni was born; 
Evanthia was from Aristi Zagorian where 
Vasiliki was born. Clara is a native and 
life-long resident of Boston. One of Clara's 
prized possessions is her mother's bridal 
segouna (shown above) a hand embroidered 
wedding dress which remains in perfect con-
dition. The wedding took place on Octo-
ber 20, 1895! The segouna is a medium 
length garment, extending below the waist, 
and differing in cut and ornamentation from 
region to region. Almost invariably, the 
embroidery of the segouna was executed by 
means of gold-thread needle-work tech-
nique. The bridal segouna was the gift of 

the bridegroom and was fashionedfrom two 

different kinds of material. The central pan-

els were made from white, 'milled' woolen 
cloth. These sections were then comple-
mented by bands of redfelt or velvet, sewn 
around the garment. Two additional cone-
shaped pieces ofthe same red material were 
sewn on to the left and right front panels. 
The heavy gold-embroidered decoration--
executed along the lines of a fixed design-
-is composed ofintricatefloral motifs, domi-
nated by the spiral in a number of varia-
tions and combinations. The embroidery is 
concentrated chiefly on the faces of the two 
attached panels or red material, and on one 
area of the white material. 

member of this organization which of- 
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fers service to the most important insti-
tution of the Archdiocese in the Ameri-
cas. 

Until her retirement, Ms. Nickolson 
was the director of the West Suburban 
Branch of the Boston YWCA in Natick, 
MA, managing a budget of over half of 
million dollars and supervising a profes-
sional staff of 12 and numerous volun-
teer leaders. A member of many na-
tional and local professional organiza-
tions, she has also served on he Advi-
sory Committee for Women's Issues for 
the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, 
appointed by then Governor Michael S. 
Dukakis. The many awards and honors 
bestowed upon her include: Chosen one 
of 20 "Wome of Extraordinary Achieve-
ment" by the Cambridge YWCA; rec-
ognition for "her dedicated commitment 
to Christianity throughout her life and 
especially for her involvement with 
Church Women United on the national, 
state, and local levels"; the Neighbor-
hood Award by the National Confer-
ence of Christians and Jews. 

Clara Nickolson will join many other 
honorees from throughout New En-
gland for the eighth annual reunion of 
the Greek Orthodox family of New En-
gland, established by Bishop Methodios 
for the purpose of getting together to 
honor and celebrate stewardship of tal-
ents and time. 

George Spyropoulos 
Donates Building to AHI 

start-up activities for AHI in 1974." 
Spyropoulos' contribution was 

$227,000 or 30% of the cost of the build-
ing. AHI expects to move into the new 
building by early autumn of 1994. 

Mimis Tsintolas, a founder of the St. 
George Church in Ocean City, MD, has 
been honored with the Medal of St., 
Paul, the highest honor of the Archdio-
cese, for his 45 years of dedicated ser-
vice to the Church. 

Prof. John 0. Iatrides of Southern 
Connecticut State University, spoke on 
"Dialogue with Little Substance: U.S.-
Greek Relations after the Cold War," 
at the Center for European Studies in 
Cambridge, MA. 

Michael DiMaio, Ph.D. , Associate 
Professor of Philosophy and Hellenism 
at Salve Regina University in Newport, 
RI, has been awarded a grant by the 
National Endowment of the Humani-
ties to study the Greek Philosopher Plato 
and his conception of the Polis at Duke 
University in Durham, NC this summer. 

George A. Kourvetaris, Professor of 
Sociology at Northern Illinois Univer-
sity in DeKalb, IL, has written "Social 
Thought", a reference book published by 
the University Press of America. The 
tome surveys the history of social ideas 
including political, religious, economic, 
kinship, cultural, and scientific, in a his-
torical perspective from the pre-Hellenic 
social thought to the present. 

Eugene T. Rossides, senior counsel 
of the law firm of Rogers and Wells and 
chairman of the American Hellenic In-
stitute in Washington, D.C., was a guest 
speaker at the University of Florida in 
Gainesville where he spoke on "U.S. 
Relations with Greece and Cyprus: 
Challenges for the Greek American 
Community. The program was spon-
sored by the Center for Greek Studies 
of the University. Mr.Rossides is the 
author of the Handbook on U.S. Rela-
tions with Greece and Cyprus, 

Aleka Panagiotopoulos of Lowell, 
MA was the director of the play "The 
Grandfather's Will" which was pre-
sented on the occasion of the 100th an-
niversary celebration of the Greek com-
munity of Lowell. The play which was 
presented in Greek, featured a cast of 
alumni, faculty, and friends of the Hel-
lenic American School of the Holy Trin-
ity Parish in Lowell. 

George Spyropoulos, long-time sup-
porter and friend of the American Hel-
lenic Institute (AHI) from Caracas, Ven-
ezuela, donated a building in Washing-
ton, D.C. to the AHI. The building is 
located at 1220 16th Street, NW, just a 
few blocks from The White House. 

Chairman Eugene T. Rossides said 
that Spyropoulos' gift was a "historic 
event" and "has now provided AHI with 
the opportunity to establish permanency 
and the expansion of it's think tank op-
erations, educational seminars and con-
ferences and the lobby activities of the 
American Hellenic Institute Public Af-
fairs Committee (AHIPAC). He referred 
to the fact it was Spyropoulos in 1974 
"who gave the first check in the amount 
of $5,000 which was essential to the 
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Fr. Andrew Koufopoulos, the spiri-
tual leader of the Assumption Parish in 
East Moline, IL, has been awarded the 
Bachelor of Arts degree by Western Illi-
nois University. 

Lakis Andriotis of Cranston, RI will 
be the new host of "The Voice of Greece," 
broadcast on WRIB 12:20 AM on Sun-
days from 4:00 to 5:00 p.m. The station 
broadcasts the latest in Greek music, lo-
cal church news, and news from Greece. 

Dr. Constantine Hionides, Profes-
sor of Medicine at Boston University's 
School of Medicine, spoke on "Ancient 
Civilization in Asia Minor," at a lecture 
sponsored by the Helicon Society of Bos-
ton and the Greek Institute in Cambridge, 
MA. 

Insurance Center of Eastern Bank in Lynn. 
He is a Chartered Life Underwriter and a 
Chartered Financial Consultant. 

The Rev. James G. Moskovites, di-
rector of the Hellenic American Neighbor-
hood Action Committee's Substance 
Abuse Prevention Program, was honored 
by the New York State Office of Alcohol-
ism and Substance Abuse Services for his 
work. 

Ali Sirois and Georgia Metropolis, 
of Peabody, MA, both eight years-old, have 
received first place honors for their duo 
dance routine in their first dance compe-
tition. they also received first-and second-
place awards as part of a dance group, and 
a special costume choreography award. 
This summer, the girls will compete at the 
American Miss Talent Finals. 

Chaplain to the University of Chicago's 
Orthodox Christian Campus Fellowship. 

Leona Makredes of Arlington, MA has 
been honored with the Silver Circle Award 
from Hunneman & Company-Caldwell 
Banker, for her accomplishments in 1993 
residential sales. She is a Corporate Prop-
erty Specialist. 

George Vourvachakis of West War-
wick, R.I., has just opened Son's Pizza on 
Main St. in West Warwick. 

(Please note: Material to be included in this 
column, including photographs, may be sent 
directly to Sophia Nibi, 40 Seaver Street, 
Wellesley, MA 02181) 

Fr. James and Presbytera Frances 
Demetriades were honored at the 
Radisson Hotel in Hartford, CT by the pa-
rishioners of the Holy Trinity Cathedral 
in Hartford. Fr. Demetriades is retiring 
following 30 years of service to Holy Trin-
ity. 

Restaurateur Nick Boultadakis, 
owner of Floral Terrace in Floral Park, NY, 
is proud of his executive chef, Louis 
D'Amato, who successfully competed at a 
benefit for South Nassau Communities 
Hospital. Titled "An Evening of Good 
Taste," the competition took place at the 
Huntington House. 

Spiros Papanastasiou of Lynn, MA 
has been named director of the new Life 

Peter Alexander Zotos, the owner of 
the Angry Dog restaurant in Dallas, TX 
was married to Karen Ann Ehrlich at the 
Holy Trinity church in Dallas. Mr. Zotos 
is a graduate of Southern Methodist Uni-
versity. Mrs. Zotos, a graduate of Colum-
bia College, is associated with the Anthem 
Health Systems in Dallas. 

Maria Papadopoulos of Arlington, 
MA has earned the honorary designation 
of Century 21 VIP Specialist after com-
pleting a series of performance develop-
ment courses. 

The Rev. Michael Pappas, Assistant 
Pastor of the Sts. Constantine & Helen 
Parish in Palos Hill, IL has been named 
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WORLD PREMIERE 
OF "CANIVYSSIS• WRATH" 

THE 3rd HANAC 
GOLF-TENNIS 
TOURNAMENT 

Q
ueens Theatre in the Park 
("QTIP") completes its Spring 

"SUBWAY CIRCUIT" Theatre Series with 
the World Premiere of "CAMVYSSIS' 
WRATH," created by KIPOS (Aspassia 
Yaga & Daniel Tai, Artistic Directors), 
playing Saturday, May 14th (8PM) and 
Sunday, May 15th (3PM). The "SUBWAY 
CIRCUIT" Theatre Series' are another ex-
ample of QTIP's continuing efforts to bring 
quality Off-Broadway entertainment to 
Queens. 

Conceived by Aspassia Yaga and 
Aristides Antonas, with choreography and 
direction by Aspassia Yaga and Daniel Tai, 
"CAMVYSSIS' WRATH" is a full-length 
dance/theatre production based on the 
ancient tale of the Persian king, 
Camvyssis, and the mysterious circum-
stances surrounding his death. With origi-
nal text by Aristides Antonas, this inno-
vative production features dance, music, 
visual art, literature and voice with a 
unique narrative incorporating Greek and 
English passages, spoken, sung and 
danced. Original music has been com-
posed and will be performed by Glen 
Velez. Mr. Velez will play all instruments 
live onstage. "CAMVYSSIS' WRATH"  

features costume designs by Rosi Zingales 
of Studio Rouge. The cast includes Andre 
Bernard, Laurie Bulman, Mariah 
Maloney, Kathy Ortiz, Daniel Tai and 
Aspassia Yaga. 

Queens Theatre in the Park, a program 
of Queens Council on the Arts, is com-
mitted to producing and presenting works 
reflecting the rich cultural makeup of the 
Borough of Queens. "CAMVYSSIS' 
WRATH" is reflective of that commitment, 
representing the Greek (Aspassia Yaga), 
Chinese-American (Daniel Tai) and Mexi-
can-American (Glen Velez) populations 
who have established roots in Queens and 
its environs. 

KIPOS, which is the Greek word for 
garden, is an experimental dance company 
led by Artistic Directors Aspassia Yaga 
and Daniel Tai, whose goal is to create 
emotionally resonant work through the 
creative interplay of movement, music and 
theatrical imagery. Their works have been 
presented at Dance Theatre Workshop in 
New York and at festivals and venues in 
Europe where they have toured exten-
sively. 

A premier venue for the performing 
arts, Queens Theater in the Park is housed 

The 3rd annual HANAC Peter J. 
Pappas Golf and Tennis Tournament 
will be held June 12 & 13 at the beauti-
ful Bally's Grand Hotel and Casino in 
Atlantic City, NJ it was announced to-
day by John Catsimatidis, Chairman of 
the HANAC Board. 

Catsimatidis said golf and tennis par-
ticipants must make a tax free donation 
of $300 to HANAC and $50 for a so-
cial spouse and $200 for a social guest. 
This includes room and dinners. 

Pappas said that on Sunday, June 
12th, a parings cocktail party will be held 
poolside at Bally's where foursomes will 
be announced for the next day. On Mon-
day, June 13th, a breakfast buffet will 
be served at 7 am at Bally's. At 8:30 am 
the tennis and golf tournament will take 
place at Marriott's Seaview Country 
Club. Transportation will be provided 
from Bally's to the Seaview Country 
Club. Monday evening, 6 pm, the award 
ceremony and buffet will be held 
poolside at Bally's. 

All the proceeds donated will go to 
the HANAC Archbishop Iakovos Se-
nior Citizens Residence in Astoria. For 
more information and reservations, 
please call Tina Kiamos at (212) 964-
9815. 

in the historic Philip Johnson-designed 
theater located in the heart of Flushing-
Meadows Corona Park. This newly-reno-
vated theater complex boasts state-of-the-
art stage equipment, spacious seating in 
the 500-seat auditorium, and free on-site 
parking. In addition to the "SUBWAY 
CIRCUIT" Theater Series, QTIP offers a 
Saturday Musical Matinee Series for Chil-
dren and many other special events. 

The performance schedule and ticket 
prices for "CAMVYSSIS' WRATH" are as 
follows: Saturday, May 14 at 8PM, tickets 
are $17.50, and Sunday, May 15 at 3PM, 
tickets are $16.00. For information about 
tickets and group sales call (718) 760-
0064. 
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CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 

(Members: AICPA, NJSCPA) 

TAXATION: 
Estates & Trusts 
Personal Income 
Business (Payroll, etc.) 
Corporate, Partnership 
Limited Liability Companies 

1900 Union Valley Rd., 
West Milford, N.J. 07421 
Tel: (201) 728-2303 

Fax: (201) 728-2604 

FINANCIAL: 
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Certified audits, reviews & 
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30 West Mt. Pleasant Ave. 
Livingston, N.J. 07035 
Tel: (201) 992-6020 

Fax: (201) 992-5840 

By ALAN W EDELSTEIN, CPA 
Partner, Miliotis, Seccia, Edelstein & May, CPA's Money Talks 

If you read my article a couple of 
lmonths ago, you will recall that I dis-

cussed how the U.S. Supreme Court defined 
a principal place of business for the purposes 
of claiming a home office deduction. The 
High Court stated that the two primary fac-
tors in determining whether a home office 
is a taxpayer's principal place of business 
are: (a) the relative importance of the ac-
tivities performed in the home office, in re-
lation to the activities performed at other 
business locations; and (b) the amount of 
time spent in the home office and other lo-
cations. 

Since we at Miliotis, Seccia, Edelstein & 
May are interested in keeping you, our read-
ers, informed of late-breaking developments 
in this continuing saga, it is my duty to in-
form you that the Internal Revenue Service 
has recently issued its own ruling on how it 
will interpret the Supreme Court's defini-
tion of one's principal place of business. 

Let me just explain who and what types 
of businesses would be affected by this rul-
ing. Now, if you also recall from my other 
article, the room or area of the home had to 
be used regularly and exclusively for busi-
ness. Therefore, even if you meet the regu-
lar and exclusive use test, if you have busi-
ness locations outside of the home, or do 
not use the home office to meet with cus-
tomers or clients in the ordinary course of 
business, you are affected by this ruling. In 
its ruling the IRS has stated that it will first 
evaluate the relative importance of the ac-
tivities of the business which take place in 
the home, as compared to the activities tak-
ing place outside the home. If this provides 
no definite answer, the Service will then 
evaluate the time spent on business at home 
with that of other locations. To illustrate how 
the recent abundance of laws and rulings 
will be interpreted, the IRS has provided us 
with four examples as guidance. 

First we have the plumber who spends 
about 40 hours a week working at various 
job sites, and about 10 hours a week at home 
doing administrative chores. Obviously the 
home is not the principal place of business. 
The work done at home is less important 
than the work performed on site, and re-
quires less time. Therefore the plumber is 
not entitled to a home office deduction. 

A teacher uses a home office 35 hours a 
week to prepare for class and to grade pa-
pers. Approximately 25 hours a week are 
spent in the actual classroom. Although the 
work done at home is both essential and time 
consuming, no deduction for a home office 
is allowed because the school is still the prin-
cipal place of business. The argument that 
work done at home is for the employer's con-
venience is not even relevant. 

A self-employed author uses a home of-
fice 30 to 35 hours a week for writing, and 
spends another 10 to 15 hours a week out-
side the home conducting research and meet-
ing with publishers. Chalk one up for the 
taxpayers. The author is entitled to home 
office deductions because the very essence 
of the business is the actual writing, which 
takes place in the home. The activities tak-
ing place outside the home are less impor-
tant and require less time. 

A self-employed retailer of costume jew-
elry uses a home office 25 hours a week fil-
ing and shipping orders, keeping books and 
taking care of other administrative aspects 
of the business. Another 15 hours a week 
are spent outside the home at craft shows 
and consignment shops. Sales are generated 
both inside and outside of the home. This is 
a case where the relative importance of the 
activities might not give us an adequate defi-
nition of the principal place of business. The 
IRS would then turn to the second test which  

calls for a comparison of the time spent at 
each location. In this example, the retailer 
would be entitled to a home office deduc-
tion based on the time factor. 

When it comes to home office deductions, 
the bottom line is simply this. Be fully cog-
nizant of all activities of your business tak-
ing place both inside and outside of the 
home. Keep clear and concise records of time 
spent both inside and outside of the home. 
A business log of time spent at various loca-
tions would be advisable. The IRS has de-
voted a considerable amount of its resources 
over the past couple of years towards the 
home office issue. With the new ruling in 
place I foresee the IRS not only continuing, 
but expanding its scrutiny of home office de-
ductions. As such, I cannot overemphasize 
the importance of obtaining qualified tax ad-
vice and guidance in this area. We at 
Miliotis, Seccia, Edelstein & May have be-
come particularly interested in the rulings 
that have come to shape the current require-
ments for home office deductions. We do so 
in the interests of advising and guiding our 
own clients through the web of rules and 
regulations governing home office deduc-
tions. If you have any questions concerning 
home office deductions, I invite you to con-
tact us at one of our two convenient offices 
in the Northern New Jersey area. You can 
call at (201) 728-2303 (West Milford area) 
or (201) 992-6020 (Livingston area). 
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KaTacit pvouv va vuciaou V toy irEtpaap.6 
Oxt arcXcbc va 'ficyouv, aX2.6 va xapo6v 
TT/ aVOITI Kat TON/ epwta. H uirEpav-
Opmrci atml vixrl not) gag rcEptypoupEt o 
11£76X0c TCOtTITlig 7EVVaTat aTC(5 TTIV 
TCI6TT1 GTO 00041a Tic ETECtViaGTaGTIc too 
'21. 

ac µrl REivop.E gOvo Gttc 
ytopTtc, sous kOyOUc, Ttc TcapEA.dactc Kat 
to 	0 0001:11,0g too Piya CUTEU- 
OUVOTOIN GE 15A,00c (5600c EvotwOav 
TAITIVEc, OTCOU Kat VaTCtV GTOV KO6I.10, 
O,tt yXthaaa Kat Via IltkO6GaV--CLUTOc 
iTav o optcypbc too 'EXkiva TOTE. Ac 
auvExiaowE, of aittEptvoi'EXkivEc, to 
Epyo TOW aycovtaTthv too '21 cvcogtvot 
rtvEugaTtica Kat TiOtx6., 6yrot) icat vagaaTE, 
O,tt yX,thaact Kat Va gtX64c, yta va 
xpaTicyoup.s Tiv EXX6.6a moo µac Trapt-
Eloactv EKEIVOt TCEpT1(paV11, yika GTTIV 
wrOXiwi Taw i81COV TOW yrat6tch Tic Kat 
too etw KOGITOU. 0 aythvag yta E0vItc1i 
ettorcpbrEta Kat to cOvoca p.ctc Shona 
atA/ExtETat icat 6141Epa 0711 MaKESOVICt 
Kat GTTIV KOTC00. AS Stan' picsoop.E TTIV 
AVOL11 6T11V 11/UXtl aac, ccep.ct Kat IIEG' 
Tiv icap6t6 too xstpAva, &cog to nat8t6 
p.ag x0Ec. 'ETo-t 1.16vo Oa TtpliaouptE trl 

T tic untpoxic Ouatac moo EytvE to 
1821 yta va rcatwEt tl  EkbaSa vavat 
xap,Evi Kat GOucrplvri cur() toy KaTakoyo 
twv COV6w, yta va 1.trcopoOp.E EgEtc va 
votthOoup.E--xat vaXEyOlActo-TE--'EXA.ivec 
a' Orcoto µepos Vic yips  Kt aV 	O,tt 
yktho-act Kt CEV atkatlE. 

n 

Ot tpikot 
Toy OPEETH BAPBITEIQ TH 

Alto Tip ICOITTIK6 avAdloy6 too H Hopcia Trig Zanjc 

Too; mctptottat cruxva wog (piXooc two 
--wog iccato6c EVVOth, TOK irpawattico6c. 
Malt TragCtin GTtc icaXalitvtEc OxOcc too EupcbTct, 
cocctp(palciwage cyTtg XtOVIGI.ItVec Kopcgc too TaiiyEToo, 
acpytavgagE crcoug Totp8Eic Spevoug Tic /irapiric. 
Hetvacragc cmg Trucptc µepEc Tic KCETOXIK, 
EXTC1GagE arts cncontvtc vOrrec tips AVTiGTaCalc 
Kat 1.16TCO6E rl KapSta gag GTOV ci.uptAto. 
Apykspa, (Tay ptcyak6crapc, cricoprriaaps 
6XXot eSco, aXXot EKEt, 
gct ithvcct ReivallE auvSeSegt 	ge tt; avativijactc pac. 
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a' apjvco. MOE, (5e4E ro, nig TO "Emai too Abov". 

0 KpuattaXrig cut6 limp() nat8i tray aStvatoc, Kaxc-
KUKOcxat q)attacvoc. Kat& TO Sc6ccpo t tog TOD Futwaatou 
Irpocri3olUccat alto ayultpeutouc irupstotc. Avarogstat va 
StaKtowet TO axoXcio TM). 

IltVTE Et COCSX0Xtlat XpOvta (1883-1888), ocv /caw xaptva. 
Mattri Kat ypcuinj civat rl  auvtpotpdt Kat on naplyopttt TOD. 
HEpvh no) Katp6 Cita yvthptact ptpl, ara ayarrigtva TOD 
xcoptot rric Ilivoou, craw tiratepo, IZTTO pupo136Xo ICE pt(36alouv 
Tow fiouvciw 

Tptxct, imam actv gtXtaaa auto XouXo6St as XouXo681, 
va pouqAtst TO vtrrap sous, va tinufttct TO it rric. TTelt 
Kat aut6c tptxct auto xcopt6 GE rilptO rtic IlivSou, pith 
1.10VaGT1jpt as liovaartjpt va ppd., vu paijact µE ytpovccc, 

riXtKuoptvouc xotA.6yipouc, KaXoyptcg, vu paect, va pco-
VjaCt yta Toy TOTCOV touc, yta Trot tatopia wog, vu parapet 
yta Trl Com) 'mug, Ttc rtixpES, ta tpapploaa Trig maxi/hag, Ttg 
c7t,iti.Scg toug yta A.cutcpui. 

Atwotac vapttOct yta tpayo6Stot, yta Op6Xoug, yta Tat fan 
Kat ta tOtatt TOUC. lIcptaakepo are 6Xa tiOac vu polect yta 
TLC ICapaSOGELC ROD X6t0111CaV GTO irtpaaga TOD xpeivou, yta 
xagtvoug Xot'iKo6c Ofiaaupotc. 

Metat6 1884 Kat 1886 o KpuattaktIc typawc TO Trpcino 
too ETELKO TWITILla "At amt. TOD Moo". AUTO TO notTipa 
TDICINTIKE CTT71V AOT)Vet TO 1887 Kett KolaotpOpriac aptawc 
aTTIV 1-17tEtp0. 

0 KpuattaXiic pc TO cOvcycpttK6 myth notriga--nou EMt 
paKpoaxatc--tintvriac wuxtg, tpX6ytac KapSttc, liVaVE 
ovetpa kcoreptac atouc TOTE axX6(3oug. ITO ItOiTilth TOD auto 
o 1C0111TIjc ptattc Touc To6pKoug yta Tti [36413apti auttitcpt-
Topa 'wog crrouc payt&Scc. 

Hapaettogc pcptdt curoaidtapata TM) nottigatog "EKLai 
TOD ASOD": 

May Atrpbticitucip 13pohva, pta vOXr' aarepoyigvri, 
turiAri crow Ilivbov ra flovvci povcixog you Ka0Opovv. 
K eKoiraCa TOV °wave) IC' EICIWOOVAA0y161100V, 
Wk.  C, o ooAtog avOponrog, rrcbg Cn  Kat ircbc ire0aivet. 

Alto rri 07Cetttl Kcinore p' etirrvaye pta Mal 
(711.1a pov, irthxvve vepo aav ro papyaptrcipt 
Kat ire reg irerpeg plAae pouppovplarci. Me Elm 
r'coxpo veyycipt cipx:Ce va ygpvg irpoc rri bouri. 

AAA?' vonr) Bev ciKovya, avec cro AOyyo irgpa, 
(othvaCcv o paopoc KopaKag Kat ro flovvO lloyyoticre 
are rl flpaxvrj too rri yam). H 	Kpepotkre 
Kt avrcipa alto To( Flavveva aKovctivrav 070V atOgpa. 

Pixvco era Ftcivveva parrot Kat 13Agirw oAo pavpiAa, 
K' evaivovrav eoth 	Ot vgec avappeveg, 
o-av va *ME KwAorocorteg cro Aoyyo alcopricrpgveg. 

EVEDy°  MEAN Kat Kovrci eyco rriv aKovAovOcico. 
Ilepvcipe Aeyyovg Kar &Ina, nepotaape AayKdita, 
rrarcipta, Aipveg, OriAaaaeg. Ilepciaape Atficibta 
Kat vOciaape 01-0 axavgg Kat VOolOttAIE 070 Xa0c. 

Alta Otipa EKei Oeoparti vwthvovrav peyciAri, 
rrov ayye.Aotk5ta oiAayav ra 0AAa r>jS ra paapa. 

lop pciKo, TO xcopto TOV 7r0171T6. 

Mrraivope pica, Krihota eioape tore patipa, 
7t01) pica too flacrueve Kpl5a aryii peyclAri. 

Hcpi Ta Tall TOL) 19ou atthva Kat ta xpeivta moo (:)DGE 
etK61111o TCOLTITT)c, aTtEtXTITLKI) PoupavtKii nporraydv8a pa-
at* tiv "finctpo. Poug6tvot TrpaKtopec gE 6ppeova xpfigata 
cpyaCkave Spaanjpta vu Stigtoupyijaouv avetttptryto 
PoupavtKO BX6xtKo KIATOc GT11V Treptoxij Trig fliv6ou. 

Evag Poug6tvoc Hphxropug TariCAUCT£ pta IA pa TOV Trutt pa 
TOD Kpuatakri vu TOD '11T71GEL TOV ytO TOD (TOV ItOLTITY1) Vet 

TOV Trotpct 6TI1V Pot4tavict vu arroadact aKci µs toSot Tic 
Poupavtrfig Kutiltpviatc. 0 rcattpag TOD 1CpuataXXII act-
yptthatiKc Kat pc TO dxoval.ra trig TrpoSortmlc itpOtaafig TOD 
P00116V01) npaKtopct TOV XaGTOUKLGE Kat TOV eSlots 

GKettketTet are TO KaT6aTTI1la "C01). 
0 POLVIVOC rcparropag yta EK8tKTICITITTY17£ attg touptaxtg 

apxtc Tcov Utavvivow Kat KaTt&DGE TOV TCOLTITT) KpUGT6A,X11 
cog itpoirayavSto-rt) Tic EX.A.65oc mot) cp povtg Et vu £(3TIK(il661. 
TOV KOGILO GE ETtetVaGT11611 Mita. TOV TOOKCOV. Ot TODOKOt 
KetTaSt6KOUV TOV KpUGT6kX11 )(wig vu prcopav vu TOV 

GUXX6OODV. Ot tpikot TOD TCOL11T11 TOV Kptflouv 00'01 GTet 
ftavveva Kett tIC TI1V rcpthrri cuKcapta TOV cpuya8c0ouv craw 
A0Ava Ono° 6cp0aac TOV Iavouttpto TOD 1889. Ot To6pKot 
gavtaaptvot mEpvoOv TOV TrOtTITT) as 81.Ka621)p10. Tov 
KetTel&KKODV as 25 xpovta tpukcoo) vu EKTIGEt TT1V TCOTV11 
GTT1V TpLIEOXITtSet Trig BOpctag Acppodig (atjacpct viva. too 

KelVT6(pl). 
"YGTEpet TEO TroA,Xtc Treptirttetcg, Oncoc Xtri-pcs naparcavth, 

o TC0111TIIC ttpOotac an-iv Aeliva, vog GE UV11 711, 8oKtggct 
TIC niKpcc Kat Tet fidGetVet Tic cytttag. Krwract rtOptcc, 
nktiatgct avOpciutoug, fipiaKet Travto6 aTCOVta Kat KetTet-
cppOvta. flcivaac Kett K011.11)011KE rcoA,Xtg (poi:16g vtiattKOg. 
"Evuoac Touc Kaiipotc tic  evutrag Kett t ?paw TO TC01.11116 

TOD, "T1 EEVLTLau. ITO nottigtt TOD OWTO o KOUGTOATIC ciapptt-
CM. TOV mOvo too Kat TLC alt070TITE6GELC moo 8oKtpgct KdOc 
evttcptvoc. 'Eva tpayo6St mot) tatptgst as (5%oug gag Kett 

atiacpct. Atill)V011£ TOV TOTCOV gag vu nags ant tt va 
aVel41)TTICI11 TOrig. Ettiv cvt.rttt vu XTI,G(41£ Katvo6pyta 
pc Tet tpappaKta Kat Tel (1)(Tta mot) pac Trcptatvouv. Atritivopc 
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Trim) gag npomptXei npOcgona RE gta Ev86gox11 EXrct8a xat 
	

Av irecovvc arts pat5p1 yt,, xoprcipt of (ourpthvct, 
now:I-cop) va npotaaiaagE mtaEva Kat va yupicscogE GTOV 	av IleCOUVE 070 norapo, o noramic Oa art5wct, 
To/CO nou EiSage Ta TrpdrEct X(11167EXCt Tic cofic. 	 av nguovve arq/Wawa, irviyovrat ra Kapciflta, 

K1 av ra flaurga) arljv Kapoxi, pE Katy'pe 9appaKoivovv!... 
TPATOYAI THE EENHTEIAE 

AvciOcpci oe, EVtITEICi, pc ra vappcima iroxcic! 

Kakorwo; TIN Kkatrotipac Too Marolmyyiou 

To notm.ta toko o Kpocratkkig EIATLVE6GTTIKE anO TO 

tGTOpilla not) TEE ptypacpct oniv tocopia TOD, Trig EXXI1Vtric 
ETCaViiGTCLGTIC o ErcuptScov Tptxof)nrig (Mu:Own/in-1g). 

HpaixEtna ytct TOV otywouto FlaVV6)T11, KCOVGTaVTIVO (TO 

rcpthto TOD OVOIla µac Eivca dywouto) not) unipEcokre GTO 
ETC1TEkEi0 too noktopiarro5 MEcsoXoyytot) ToopxctXflavot) 
lictcyd OgEp BptAvg. Fta triv tatopta, o 0110 BpUdwic 
KOILTD1GT1X6t Kal)X6TaVE TCO)C r  otxoytvEtOt TOD EiXE TLS pgEg 
Tic alth TOUC Stxag gag Hu? cttoX6youg. 

0 Ogtp FIctaag no? topxokre TO MEctoX6yyt ytct noXf) 
xatpO vpig va IITC00661, va TO nilint. EE 60p.1300Xt0 7T00 

105tXEGE TO ETEtTEX.E(0 TOD o OgEp BpUthVT1C altEtclaGiGTTIKE va 
ytvEt yEvtxtlTWEG11 KaT6t tot) MEGOX.O'y7i00 TTIV napctgovti 
Tow Xptcytouyvvcov triv citpct not) ot McaoXoyytteg Oa 
71TjyalVaV 0714 EKKkiattc. 0 0110 Bputhvic Kat TO EITLTEXEID 
TOD niGTEUaV TCO)C Ot TA,XTIVEC 00t eapTIVOtV Ta cppoOptia TOOC 

cuptActxtct onOTE rl Eni0Eari TCOV Toupxotkpavdtv Kat 1 

KaT60,31101 twv (ppotvicov X(Opic aVTIZTaall Oa EiXE 130ata 
ETUTUXia. 

0 FlaVVIthT11C, KCOVGTaVTIVOC, 	aKOUGE Ti XtXT11KE GTO 
0411300X1.0 TOW TOD0KOW TOGKaGE an' TO crcpatoncSo TOD 

Mach Kett Kowa tpatiElic an6 06t2,acract va Taticrtiacret -mug 
noXtopyrigtvot); MEGokoyyttEg va Tot); ElSOITOtiGEL ytct TO 

GXt8t0 TOW TOOpKe0V. 0 FlaVV6TTIC tcpcpc Etc nEpctc triv 
cOvtK1 TOD acotfipto aTTOCTTOXi Kat £ rlcpavI TO1 KE. Ot 
MEGOX0y7iTEC SEv /11)70tV crag EKKA.11Gag EKEiVO TO f3pift8t). 
(1)0Actv Ta (ppapta TOUC Kett OTaV Ot TOUpicakf3avoidpxtactv 
triv Enikati 'mug fiptarixav xatanXixtot npo ctvEnavtExig 
avtio-ccyfig. 'Etat OxtgOvov tl  Eni0E011 TGOVTOOKOW OtTitTOXE 
Cala eTCEGCLV Ot TODpKOt glipOGTot GTCt cppoOptct xata °)pag 
Wrote o HaGac avardtarrixe va GTCtj.laTiGEt TiV *MO-

X0001161 Tic Enikatic. 
Ntpontcto-gtvog o Fladtg Xuac triv noXtopxict TOD MEGO-

X077101) Kat tp6t3t1e xatei TCt Xiftki0Va. 
Ap7OTE pa o Flotallg avEldtkutvE nog to cXEStb TOD 7tCt TiV 

Eni0EG11 KetTa tot) MEGokorytou npoSOOTIKE an() TON/ 
FtGtVVIATTI, oi)AtctE anO TO KaKO too KCtt EnEt8118Ev gnOpE66 
Vet Toy GUA.AfifiEt C:f(pCtE T11V yovaixot TOD Kat TCt Ttat6t6t TOD. 

0 FlaVVIthT11C, KCOVGTaVTiVOC, OTC0/ E1a06 TO XcactupA5 Trig 
goagiktag too anapiy6pritog Kat 000pOgEvog KetTkplYy6 Eva 
eptigoxkijat Tic KXELGODpOtC, (1)6m:se pacra Kat ytvc 
xakOrripog. 

'Etat ExogE TO ETCLKO nottiga tot) Kpoo-arkki "0 KaM-
yrtpog tic  KkEtaof)pag TOO MEcsoXoyytot)" not) typatifE TO 

1889. Hapaxiftva napaOtTogE gEptva anocrn6tagata TOD 

geyaXoopyijgatog amoi). 
A' 

Q, not5 pE vepvetc, pciymma Kat nAolva vavracria! 

Mti, pi pc mac am Ficivviva! ack pc Kovriyoove 

AvciOcpciaE, c evgretci, pE ra vappcima irozetc! 

ea ircipco evav avikoopo va flyco oe Kopfpoflot5vt, 
va flpco KAapcita qmovrono Kat piCiptoOcipt, 
va flpco Kat pia Km)(*yaw, va canAcoOo5 UTOV laKto, 
va Imo vepo va opouto-96, va Ircipco 	avotaa, 
v' apxiaw va coaoymOcti rqc c cVt7reiaC ra net0g, 
va Euro') ra pat5pa vreprta pot) Kat ra napcircovci pot). 

AVCieElia aE EVt7rEla, pE ra q)applima noxeic! 

flot5 va TOV no) TOV IroVO poo, irot5 va TOV anoppico; 
Na TOV curo5 ura rpiarpara, TOV iraipvoov 01 otaficirec, 
va TOV a(P6O.CO (Ira KAapiet, TOV naipvouv T' aypionot5Atal... 
Kt av KAciww, ra coappaKcpci ra ociKpva not) va It&roov: 

MAY, 1994 
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Hellenic American 
Political Action Committee 

HAPAC 
Membership Application 

Clip & Mail 

HAPAC is an independent, non-partisan political action com-
mittee founded to encourage greater participation by the 
Greek American community in the electoral process and lobby 
on behalf of the Greek American community on issues of in-
terest to Greek Americans. 

HAPAC offers financial and organizational assistance to can-
didates or office holders who place the concers of Greek Ameri-
cans at a high priority and meet HAPA Cs criteria for candi-
date support. 

Yes, I would like to become a member of HAPAC. 
Please send my membership credentials and newsletter to: 

NAME. 	  

ADDRESS. 	  

CITY- 	 STATE- 	ZIP- 

HOME PHONE: 

OFFICE PHONE:( 

PLACE OF BUSINESS. 	  

Please find enclosed my $25.00 annual membership fee. I would like 
my membership fee to be allocated to: (Choose one or both of the 
following) 

0 State & Local Candidates 0 Candidates for Federal Office 

823 Eleventh Avenue, New York, NY 10019 

(212) 974-0780 
(Contributions to HAPAC are not tax deductible) 

01 TotipKoi va pe nlacOVVE, ro aipa pop va nioOve. 
ActxrE p'Scb, ara EA.E150Epa /iouva, argil Art-coAia. 
To MEaoAOyyt oEie poo 	VaTO-VaTO, 
(7' Eva KacTag xapniplo 0771V ciKpa EKEi KAEto-pavo. 
Na Kt ri KAEicoOpa >7  ctic000-rt) ara noota pop pnpourci pot). 
Nano) an' anciwo, an' rip Kopp'', TO rpiolia0o 11004 riic 
Kt avarpixiciCo) oAaKepoc, AvythvErat h  Kapbmi poo. 
IlapaKei Eva plipoKKAtio-o vaivErat aro nAEopO 
Oappevo pea' (Ira xthpara Kat KaraxaAaaptvo. 
Hozoc apet notoc ro xciAao-e, nolo xept acoptapavo! 
AEV Exec ot5r1  gva'Koviapa, ()Ore KavrijAa 
Kat pia rplo-KorEtoii fipabici, pia KopiaKt), pta 
Iwo eine ncpc pac niboave rtiv opoppri 	IloAri. 
Ma poo Eine Kat pia eAnk5a, 
goo Eine 71COC BE v' avaatiiOei ij  appri pac Ilarpioa, 
pot) elite no)c nciAt OE vu 0E1 pea' Errini Aytci-Eoyoici 'mg 
TOY Kcovaravrivo pe Xpuari Kopthva, flaciAtot rric. 

Etaupactlic 

'Eva COT' Tel aptaroupyfwarct TOO Kpuar0.1ri civat o 
"ErctupotErk,“ noiritta 13yotX0vo cur' Tet GOTOtKil TOO, cur' ra 
olailxvot TOO, Cie TON/ TEXEL01.16 TOO moos N/1.0.)0C TON/ EpX0f.I6 
TOO. 

• TCOCTO maripo yta eva Vt0, 25 xpovthv Vet VlibOEL TCCOc 
acorripict, yturpEtot, 3oi OEta, csupravta, 6Ev q)06vct am.5 
irou0ev6. BrYfIKE Ttelptiyopta Kett Eeanaaµa CTTOV 'ITOtUpetETO“ 
TOO. ITO apturoOpyrnia TOO , OTCific TO EITMV 01. Xoyortxvz; 
Twv katpthv. 

TKpettE TON/ ITTENOTO fiCtatXtel, CTetV TEXEUTettO KetTettpOyt0 
Too itovcOvoo Toll KOCTROU, 	((MM.) OUTEXTClatetc, 1.1E Kpcmyt) 
TrOvou Kett arcapayao0, Vet Xcti.triXtbazt, vet KetTti3EL COTO its 
poovoKopcpc, Vet TON/ 7A,LT6XTE1, NU TON,  ltdpEt KOVTa TOO ara 
11/11X6 (301)V6, CTT011c oupavac, taws ariv ctOctvcaTict, enwc Kett 
ttlEtVE a' etUTOV Toy aTIOVO KOCTI.10. 

ITO ETAYPAETO 

Arco pocpo KI an' ewavro nooAcila, urappagra poo, 
naipvetc Koppi pe TOV Kaipo Kat &yam KI a*a 

anActiveic n&E; ra vrEpci Kat ntOapac ra vt)xia 
Kal pea' ara aoyveyoa net*, pea' ara floova avepiCeic. 
OcoAiciCEic pea' ara KpciKovpa, aozvoptAcic 14E r' acrpa, 
pe rqv flport-11 epcorEko-ai xl antbpopcic Kal naiCEic 
pe T' ciypia ciarpanonaeKa Kat fiacttAiciv aE KpciCovv 
TOO Kcipnoo ra rterot5pEva Kai TM) flouvoa oi nerpiraEc. 

Ano ripepooevrpov, cora, OCAw va rpthco flaAcivia, 
Oalco va rpoico rupi aActynot) Kai yciila an' aypio 
eaw v' axotko rplyt5pco 1101)1IE15Ka ICI Olec va OKOOCOVV, 
WU) va nepnarth yKpepac, pagia, wriAci crEyoavia, 
earn Kpepcipeva vepci &Cid Cepfitci va Venal 
eaAw v' aKotico ra vtizta coy vu ra rpoxcic ara flpazia, 
v' aKotko rriv ay pia cloy Kpavytj, TOV laxto o-oo va Banat. 
eaw, pa oEv gzco wepci, bey exco KAanarcipta 
Kat rupavvigpai Kat 7COV6 Kat ufloapai vOxra papa. 

IlapaKaAth CE, araupcuirg, yta xapiplcoo-oo oAiyo 
Kat Soc pot) rec vrEpot5yEc coo Kai nape pe paCi coo, 
nape pE anciwo ara flovvci, Ti Oa pe y9ciet o Kcipnoc! 

0 rcotrurtic irpoatcs0avOnsvoc TO rUog TOO, agyrias rtiv 
AifijVCL, n717£ CTTT1V Mocupot yta v' avappthuct Kett 1.16T6. irtlys 
KOVT6 CTTTIV ctSagyfi too CTTTIV ApTa Tr1S 1-17TapOU. 	EKEi 
V' ctvrucp(4ct Tet Opoptpa (3OUV6 Tic IliV6OU TOO moo rt5o.o 
Xarpetin Kat rpayo08rme. 

Irriv Apra 8EV dpyricrc Vet t pOct TO 1.1.0tpetio Ta0c. To rt.- 
la() TO15'01yE Ta CTITX6XVII, TOO ntjpE TTIV TEXEUTelia TIVOI) np15- 
ova Met 26 TOO Xpovta, arts 22 AnpiXri 1894. 

'Etat 6tpuyE Mt' Toy 1.16tTettO Taro io50-tto CTTO otveoc rig 
rikuciac TOO o TIOtTITTIc Ktharag KpouriftXXfic, tua tizy(tXri 
ctral'Acta yta rip/ TTOtTIOTI Kett Tet EXXivuat ypatinctrct. 

Meth TO OatVaTo TOO o TCOLTITIjc TLIATIOTIKE µE rtuasptc 
Trporo0c: Era Ftavvcva, o-rtiv ApTet, CTTT1V IIEVTai Kett CTTTIV 
A6ptcycsa. 
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AHMHTPIOE TOYNAPHE 
0 AHEMONHIVIENOE 110AITIKOE 

Toy Icapoo AEQNIAA EAMO YHAIAH 

poc 2o 

CO 131o; tic Kolitpvicrn; 
TjtavnoX6 'Amok, Kat aVrtKaTa-

GthOTIKE alt6 Tilt/ Kui3Ovrlcsll EtLpavou 
Exot2,o6611 nou up-pa:dart-1)(c arts 25 
OrtthOpri 1915, Kat o FOOVapTic aVEkarliE 
TO unoupycio caurrcpucch. Ent icuOtp-
viaric Eicouko6611 >1  xotth6ig KaTERSTaGfl 
uncpWvarpcc Kat KaTEXTItE atlly -furrow-
nail tic EXXTivoctl; Avstapticsict; 
T11V impicpriarl vOta t11;  8rig Iouviou 1916. 
0 FoOvapfic TCapERELVE KOMI TO gotXXov 
11 TITTOV apttoxog TOW 614113CaVOVTOW. 

KetTEt TTIV EKTpdxuvafi taw yeyovOtcov 
Kat TOW paStoupytthv tic  FaXAAK1C 
tptav6pia; ficuytcpt v (npcoficurfig atrly 
Afffiva), Ectpdiy (apxtutpilttiyo; too 
FaXXIXOE crtpotto6 CSTTIV EXXd6a) Kat 
Pomptiy (apply(); trig guatoctic FaXXt-
KT); ctatuvopid;) o Bevt4tko; an6 to 
napctotfivta OTEOGT1plE TLC cvtpyctcg 
cyag, Kett EE(1)(1)VTIGE f3apumjgavto 
)Oyo Kopico; EiCtOETLKO KaTEt too Bam-
Xtcog Keit 'al; KuPcpvtittio); noXttoojc. 
Triv anolAvi o utconthv FoOvapic arai- 

ctiaou fictpuolwavto X6yo EK-
(pp4ovtac Trio GORRETOX1 TOW CinXEXED-
OE paw GTT1V EK-cpaxuvai too EOVIKOE At-
xacypo6, unocytipgovta; auyxpOwo; TTIV 
TCOXITLK1 tic oOSetcp6tritag. Wood; 
ptpcg apy6tcpct o BevtW.o; "Spanc-
tc6ovtacu Guth T11V AOtiva pc troy 130- 
Octa TOW FaXAAKCOV GTpaTEDREtTOW Kat 
npoct6pcov, c1c6pritc TO Kivrgta tr1S  OECT-
o-aXoviicri; (17 Auyo6o-tou 1916) Sligtoup-
ythvtag ETGt TO qllkon6Xspo Kpdto; TOO, 
KCtt 61.V0Vta; Etat OtKORTI Eva nkflygot 
GTOV At)(a0116. 

Kara TO TEX0c too 1916 Kat apxtg too 
1917 ptxpt Tile E10311411 too PaGtkEcog 
KOWGTOWTIVOD, o FoOvapic csupp.cttaxc 
1303ata o-tiv nokttudi aX,X11 11  p6vti 
4t6Xoyi cvtpycta too TITOW rl Stapap-
tupta KaTat too teXcutypdtpou too nAppo-
ato6 tcov Hpoutati&ov Auvapcow” 
Zovdp, ytct TTI Ctit01101.11C1 too flacitXtcog. 

EOECOTIGE TO TEXEGtypORp0 GaV EVEryEta 
VOI.LtK6C CtV5TCapKT11, Ercoptvog napd-
vow,. 

Kate) Guth on; pa6toupyic; too Zovdp, 
Kat nptv coc6pri o BcyttX,o; tpOdact urn v 
Athjva nvocitil;“ yta va E7KaTaGT1GEt 
TO VEO Kpatog Tic EOVLKTIC AREVT1c, o 
FoOvaprig Re dXkoug 15 ncpinou noXt-
TIK06; KCtt Gtpactornico0c ancXdOrpactv 

EXXd6og fiCtiVOVTEC npo; copiotv. H 
avaxd)priari Eytye tiv 711 Iouviou 1917, 
1.1E KCtTEOODVGTI TTIV Kopf:mai, Kat TI Kot00- 
Soc too BevttXou arriv Affilva ytvc 66o 
ptpc; ctpy6tcpct. H EXXd6ct filyYpcc GTOV 
ItOkE1.10 napd TO TCXEUpO tfic AVTELVT an; 
29 Iouviou 1917. 

0 FoOvapic ctn6 no/ ctopia too 
napccoXou0o6crc to StcOvil 7E7OVOTCt 
Kat TLC pftactc too noXtgou. Ot Et61icyctg 

Ot Kowaravrzmoi exovv EairoAouEi Eva 
y9oflepO KOpa rpopoKpariac Ta owirla row 
BeviCaucthv owpachvovral 1.1E TO ElolKo 

"aqiul(51" yta va ra excopio-ovv ot "Eni-
o-rparoL" 

COTO TTIV EX1d6ct nou ncptypdtpave pc Ta 
pactvthtc pa xpthp.ctta tilt/ Ecsompuoj 
KaTEEGTaG71 EKEt CtVEtyKaGaV TOV FOO-
vapi v' anco06vst ptav ETULGTOA,1 npo; 
TOV rcpcoOunoupy6 10,cgavath, fltcbvta; 
rely nap443acri taw cruppdxcov GTCE 
auOctipcta p&sct nou xprio-tgonotoiwto 
111E6 ttiv Kuf36pvicrri 	 H Ent- 
GTOX1 ypdtptflicc TTI V 71 A1)70EGTOU 1918 

ctn6Xutri XEntOtlita Kat EUTCot0Eta. 
BEf3ata Tl cntatokti Traptactve avand-
Mini. 0 KA,EttaVG6 patVETat 6EV Ta-
6TEUE GTO FctXXtxo prit6 not) A.tyct 'Av 
TO ypdtpctv civctt cuyftctct, TO COTaVT6tV 
EtVOtt KaO1KOV". Otavopc tthpa GTOV 
tcppattap.6 too TCAEROU µE rcpcbta trot 
avcoccoxij nou unoypdtptrocc GT14 11 
Nocpl3plou 1918. "Yo-tcpct an6 Xtyc; 
ptpc; ot EOptGTOt Tic KOpalKiC 
ttotOORVI1V CIRO ttc Traptatvt; cwripcpi6c; 
Ott 11  ctopia TOUC Oa EX1I7E Kat Ott Oa 
TOOC tLETE(pspav GT11V EXXd6a. H 
Ott enpOicctto va nctpa6o0o6v attiv 
Kui3EpV110-11 BEVIEXODKaTOITIV attfIGE6C 
too npo; Trio FOAM) KUriEpviimi, Eta-
ptgc too; EOptGTOUC GTO6pa. Ec ETC1- 

ETC1GTOX1T014 npog TON/ KlEttaVG61 
ESTIX(i)GaV Ott 10EXaV TO 6tKettOilia va 
EKA.,60DV Toy TOTCOV 6tagov1l; TODC, Kat 
ETCi too nctp6vto; SEV ETCt01410OGCtV Va 
ETCaVEXOODV (July EXX,d6a. 

Atcpti3thg troy cnoxijv cicavti cixctv 
ctcsaxeci GE SiK11 GTT1V EXLI6ct ot npariv 
npcoOunoopyoi ttctctV) TCOV OThOtaW Kat 0 
ripat6g ItUpavoc ExouXo66ric. 0 Fo6- 
van; fitav fiffiato; Ott o GKO7t6C Tic 
KuriEpviarig 13EvtUou rimy, av Ent-
cstp ccpc ativ EXX1d6a, va naparrcpcpci GE 
SiK11. TOTE, ttCtO 	TOV ICOONVTI METCtUt 
Kat TOV FEthpyto HcapatOyXou anotpd-
ataaV va 6pancts6o-ouv an6 triv Kopat- 
-di Kat va KaTa(p0700V GTTIV 	H 
FaXXtm) Kufigpvicrri ntatil GTO airTilla 
too BEVEA,00 	ctit6 trot Itcaticil 
Kui3Epvio-ri Tilt/ napaSocn toV tcluya6cov, 
otXXd >1  ItaXtK1' 	 antpptyc 
troy attllall. Kath 	EITOX1 tic  6t01110- 
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To ypa(nio Kai to onvoocopario too BEVICUOVA.milarripeva Kai KatEurpappevaano too; 
"aim-  parovc". ETO nor( pairo too BEVICaOU ra pcirta Elva: flyaApeva. 

Wig too GT11 V ItaXia, o FOOVapTIC apXgEt 
va napalcoXot)Oci TTIV TrOXLTLKI1 KaT(L-
CITaGII GTTIVEXXaSet Kt t Tat Eiravt pxuat 
atya utya GTTIV noXtttici. 

Ta getctiroXeptxtt icyovOta nou 
fiaV Xthpa tote, Oncog rl  utwOixi tow 
/cOpciw, o "0piet1.100c" too BcvgtXoo, rl 
Mucpctutcttoci EKO-TpetTEtet, t  ttvoSoc too 
Kettta.,1 calayi Tic noXtttKic tow 014.1.- 
Or) v npoc TON/ 13EVLUXO, rl  811XCO6ll 
TOK Ott SCV ITITOKETTat va npopo6v GE 
6tXXO TCOXEL10 Kat& tiIS Toupxictg yta va 
npayttatonoticyouv til auvOixi TOW 
Ec fipthv, civat OXa yvtocrta at Ss v xpctd-
OVTat extctatttvi ncptypcapi. 

Entcyrpttpovtac o BcvtctXoc GT11V 
EWtSct, Koptatic tic WEITSOGOVOTIKTIc 
TOW EcOpthv GKETCTETOtt... va rcpoKupict 
ciaoytc. 

Ettc 10 Oictto pploo 1920 ETCLGTkpct Kat 
o FoOvaplic yta va crupttethaxct (TUC 
cickoytc GetV avtinctXoc too BcvtUXou, 
Kett etpX1176c too "AetiK00 KOLILLetTOC" 
&Mc I.LETCOVOLL&GTTIKE to KOLILLet TOW 
EOVLKO(ppOVCOV. H avagttpiai tow SOo 
avtutaXwv Eytvc pc 860 X6youg cytiv 
TEXOtTEI1 Yurcantatog. 

O XOyoc too r06Vetpll TITUS Ent-
OETLKOC Kat OVnetTOC ncptyp6upovtac 
Oki tivtpaymi KetTaGTaGT1 TUTU cntxpa-
tiac curl v xthpa arc6 TO 1917 toc T01920. 
Etp ksov, ttc to OatVetTO too J3aGat0); 
AXcilvSpot) cttOi That Kotvoilou-
XcottK6 Otpa, o F015Vetplic ETON/VIE Ott o 
p6vog vOptpoc riautXc6c tow EXXtIVWV 
civat o KOWGTOtVTI.VOC. 0 X6yog too 
BEVLUXOD, MI6 TM/ OAT" nkcupa, Scv 
EOtc Ka06X00 to EON/Llat °Wail Kett TON/ 
cOvtK6 Stxctup6, AAA itcptopiatrocc ac 
Otpctta Ecaotcptiojc rroXttucic. 

Ot cxXoytc KeLO011iGTTIKetV yta TTIN/ 111 
Noettf3ptot) 1920 -Kat Oros avat yvtocrt6 
tSwactv tpottcp6 Taiyttct GTO BEVLUX0 
EVth aVTIOETOt ESCOGetV pcy6tXo OpiattOo 
ato Fo6vapi Kett TODC auvcpydtsc too. 
Ilakt, o 1-015VapTIC xpicstgorcotthvtag trly 
woxpi too X0)/1.KTI Kett pi OEXOVTetc va 
Tavel. aptawg GTO 71pOGKIIVTO, SCV aVE-
AA& TTIV rcpcoOwcoopytot &Ad to YTCOUp-
yet° utpattcotticch. flptamtoopy6c 
tytvc o Aipitptog PaXXic. 

XetpaKTTIpLGTLKO too CpaVOtTLGI.106 nou 
cntxpatoixyc tip/ cnoxiv cxcivi civat 
Ott Scv tytvc T1 entaitti nctpaSocri tic 
EOLTGietc an6 tiv avaxopo6cTav Kof3tp-
vityi ativ vta, Oncoc csoviewg yivEtctt 
GE KdOE Korkpvittici getarloXi, criwpw-
va pc to nporcoicoXkov. 

H vta xer3tpvicsi tkapc to rcpthta  

ETCE1y0VTet atTpa KaVOVTac ctUaytg GTO 
(swat() Kett aVeLOtTOVTCIC trly apxtutpa-
tiyict GTOV ctrctutpatiyo A. HanoUct 
nou cixc npoutpattoc act.)0cpw0ei cute) 
tt; cpuXctxtc A13 poop. Ercttaapxic 
tortoOctiOtpcc o auvtayttcttapxic K. 
HotXXic. HoXXot ctn6 tons Bev*Xtico6; 
ctuottattico6c cylcattkctwav 'TLC a0V66EC 
wog Kett ctvctxthpiactv yta to EWTEptic6. 

H µEtaf3oarl nou t ytvc an6 trl vta 
Kuf3tp vim" CtKOX015011CTE to Spego nou 
cixc xctpact o FOOVOt°11C GTOV TIVEKX0- 
1/LK° too XOyo yta to 6111.104/11(pt011et Kat 
TT1V EIT6V060 too fiaGLX&OC KCOVGTet-
VTiVOU. 

ME T11V EViGX1)011 too ETITTEXEI.OU Kett 
Tow Eupithxcov Auvap.ccov, TTXT1V TTIC 
Fa2atctg, trl GOVCLINGEL Kett too BEVL-
UXOU aTTOWLGiGT1IKE va GOVEXIGTEi 
MtKpacytatuci cicatpctteict yta trly Stot-
t:Rom-I TTIC GITVOYIKT1C tov EEppthv. H 
FaXXict ETCELLEVE GTTIVax6pfflo-i Tic IUVOT)- 
KI1C cv6) apxtcyc v' CVTOKTat cptXotoopictica 
atcsOittata. 

To Aipowitptutta trlS 22ac Nocp-
(Viol) circtvt(pcpc TON/ 13aGLXECT Kt.OVGTCL-
VTIVO pc tte-yttXi ITXELON/Wpiet. 

NIETO, TLC StarrpotypatcOactc nou t yt- 
VCEV GTO AovSivo, 	TLC Mcy6tA.cc Auvd- 
pug, toy Ntx6Xtto KakoyepOnouko (Imo-
at6 yta Ta yctXXOtptXot cttcy0ipcat too) 
not) cv T(.0 pctaV) cixc avakai3ct trly npw- 

OUTtOtTpyiet, Kat 'Etc S6o Touocisc, o F06- 
yang nou auppsteixc GT71 SIACTKEWT1 
GaV onoupy6c tow Etpattemxthv, y6ptcsc 
curly AOTIVet Kett iltpXLGE µta tcpautta 
opyavomici npoundOcta, (Tow tic 
onotag SCV EiXE Set WC TOTE T1 Xthpa. H 
SOVIIKTI too MID/TKO() Itpato0 t (ram 
TOO; 300,000 ttvSpcg. Ot EXkivtxtc EN/T(1- 
TM c Ttp07TapetGKELAC rcpoiciaXecsav chop-
paxtictc avicsoxi.cg, tSitoc an6 Fakkocic 
nkcopatc. H FaXXia tpol36vtav Ott pta 
taxopi EXXivtici crciOcui Oa EITXT1TTE 
Kaipta toy KELlak. H aTIO(paGIGTLKOTT1Ta 
VIC EXXTIVLKTIC Kofitpvictic cicoi-
X6.wetat pctySctict. 0 FOOVetplIC GaV 
apx176s tic nkctoxvitplac avakatt136.vct 
tiv npoNnoupyict pc orcoupy6 crtpcttuo-
ttlai)V TON/ NLK6XClO OEOTOKTI. AvctStop-
yctvthvctat to Mcy6Xo EnttEXcto tow 
BaXKCIVIKthV TTOXERCOVIATO TON/ utputiy6 
B. Aokspavi Kat auvexictat rl ava-
StOpy6V(0611 too utpctto6. ZTITEiTal rl 
cr6ttnpcti too IthaVVTI METaUt o onotog 
Ot o; ctpviOrocc ?tart ctn6 pompot5 xp6- 
VOU TjTetV aVTLOETOC npoc T11 V Mtxpautct-
ttici EKGTpetTEia, 11 onoict, npoti3X,Ene, 
Ott Oct KetTEXTlyE GE OtTCOTUXtiet. 

Acv Oa auxoXtiOoi)gc cSth pc ti; EE-
XtELC too noktpou GT11 MtKp6t AGia. Ta 
ycyovOta ctutat ENG°. an6 OXou; ywoutil. 
Ev Outo o Foi)vap tic tp-ovtxtc TLC Stanpay-
patc6actc pc to AovSilvo AVIV ctto-t6- 
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800c, Oko to 1921, yta trly ticOctoli too 
aythva, Et6cc0ovtag Ott ti Stnkogatict Oa 
866i cupcvcic X0cretc atiiv SucmoXia. 

Tov Oc(3poudpto too 1922 cvth rl 
07paTt(OTtKi Katacrtacri xctp6tcpcuc, o 
FoOvaplic ant10Orivc Eltt6TOXi CFTOV 

X,6p8o Kthpov (Ynoupy6 EttotcptKthv 
trig Ayy2actc). E' ctutilv avtcpcpc rtiv 
tpaytKij Atari IT011 Oa OpeOci o Ekkrivtick 
Etpat6g a) av Scv X6f3Et tilt' OLKOVOIIIKi 

at St1TX0VaTIKII 00110E1a twv Eupprixcov 
Kat 13) av ot EOgRaxot 8c v naUcrouv trly 
EVi6X0071 too KEIlaktKOO crtpatoO pc 
nOXERtKa ET6Sta. Avcaptpctat cnicrtic, 
EntatoXi, CrE npoiyo6p.cvcc unocTxtottg 
tow Eumiltxthv anoKatacrtilcyouv 
E to) 	TTIV Toupicia Sta 8tnA.th- 
pattictiw peachy. 

H alTaVTiCrTI too X6p8ou Kthgov ct-
cppacrc pc pcocaptOtita trot ncnotericTri 
Ott ti KaTa6Ta071 SEv ATM/ TOCTO TpayucTI 
Kat Ott o EXXiv1K6g cstpatoc Kat ka6g 
cv 'yevct, 0' avtcncMOct anotac-
cypatudt. AXATI cntcrtokt) too Fo6vapri 
npoc TON/ npthOunoupy6 Ao08 TV..)pt 
t (pc pc to iSta anotatagata. 

Kritto an' auttc 'Etc o8uvr1p6c 6uv0A- 

Keg ot pctavocgOptavol, TCOXITtKOi WM-

platactv va EV(1)600V Ttc Suvotpctc wog 
Kat V aVTLIIETOMi601)V alto KOLVOO toy 
KiVSOVO TCOU nktKriaCc. 'Etat crttc 9 
Mctiou 1922 angaticrtiKE auppaxtrr) 
KurEitpvncyri Atumptou FoUvapti-Ntico-
Mtou Etpatoy Re irpthOunoupy6 toy .t pt 
TOTE YITOU076 twv Oucovopucthv Httpo 
II/NOTOTEalta86KTI, not) YITCEV noXintgoc 
otKovoptKoc notpayovtac Kat OIOV OTC0i0V 

OTEtkOTOLV to csorrtjpto pttpo tr1S 8txo-
tOpTI6TIc too Xotptovoiliagatog--Otpo 
an6yvthaic, not) 6Sw6E to gtua va crow-
xtcrtci r1 vonkri napoucria tic EkkOt8og 
atriv MtKp6t Acrict—Onwc flto06ctv ot 
Et5pItaxot, nap' Oki TTI V Sum ponta wog. 

AK6wri Kt 62Ao nkfyypct 86011Kc crolv 
EA.A.Tivuoj Kugpvicrti cut6 wog 6t4tp6t-
xoug, Otav atm) TOE pay ancyvthaptvi 
anOtpacrn TCOU icro)c va gnopoOcre V 
arcorict croyclipta. Atm', Amy, rl t8ta tic 
Katakiwic tic Kowcrtavttvanoktig, 
an6 toy EkkiVtKo Itpcvs6, nou SttOctc 

ncvtxpil crupgaxtei (ppoupd 8 xtkta-
8ow av8p6v, Kat icro)c va 68tvc Kaipto 
nktlyp.ct OITI V KEµaXtxrjv Ent0EttiCktita. 
Ot crOppaxot Opthc afiXthcsav Ott av 6141- 

Oa Katt TtT01.0, Oa anoKpoksouv TTIV 

Eni0E071 &a T(OV OTEXADV. 'ETO't CROWE-
XiOiKE o KegliX an6 aK6gri µta tggccrti 
unoo-rflpti Guth tout cruggaxoug Kt 
canaucsc triv cniOccril too toy AUyou-
070 too 1922. H neptypayyti trig tpaytKlig 
unoxci)prityng, KatacrtpogYfic too EA,XTI-
VtKOO 6tpato0 Kat KataKpcoOpytiomc 
TOO lati0u6go6 tr1S Ep.6pvig, civat yvco-
(not. Ta ycyovOta cW.icTcyovtav pay-
data. Etcppayct vta cnavacrtaari 
CIPXT170Oc TON/ NtKOkao FIXaCYTAPa Kat 
/TtalaV6 FOVaTa TCOU npocrna0o66s v' 
aVaXafiEt TTI V aprj, Kat cnupepct KaITOtaV 
tcropporria. An6 triv akkri, play opa8a 
ct8tcal&-Ktow pc crcticegoakrIg toy TtO)C 
Enttckappi 0668topo HotyKcao, Stat6- 
ct. cyttiv nptutcUoucra tip/ cs0A.XTIV11 too 

ATIVIT0i0U FOOVapi, FItTp01) 11003TO-

ItanaSaKi, NtKOXI101)Etpatoo,Nucokaou 
OcotOKTI, MixafiX Fo08a, BiKtovoc 
Ao66pavi, Z-L"cvotpthvtoc Etpatiyo6, 
fccopyicm Mncatat0) Kat too TLOC 
apxtutparfiyou Fccopylou XaTOlaVt6Ti, 
pc 6KO7TO TT1V aRECTi EKTtkECri wog, 6aV 
EVOXOW tic cOvticijg crui.upopac. 

Ot tt vot npccri3ctycc, Funvthvtac an6 
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